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RESUME 

Ce document analyse les différents programmes de subventions 
( 

directes en capital mis en place par les gouvernements fédéral 

et provinciaux. Chacun des programmes est analysé du point 

des objectives poursuivis et des dépenses qui ont été 

effectuées à travers la période 1969-1979. Il reste établi 

que le gouvernement fédéral a recours à des programmes de 

subventions directes en capital dans la mise en application 

de ses politiques dans six domaines : 1) la recherche indus- 

3) l'encouragement des exportations; 4) la croissance régionale; 

trielle; 2) l'ajustement à des nouvelles conditions de marché; 

5) le développement de secteurs clés; et 6) l'élimination des 

déséconomies externes. Les gouvernements provinciaux 

participent aux programmes fédéraux, particulièrement ceux 

qui s'adressent aux disparités régionales où établissent 

leurs propres programmes qui reflètent des préoccupations 

provinciales spécifiques. 

Parce que les subventions directes en capital sont seulement 

une des façons de subventionner des entreprises privées, nous 

avons construit un modèle qui permet une comparaison avec les 

subventions implicites incorporées dans les prêts de l'Etat. 

Il est établi que les prêts subventionnés peuvent être diffé- 

renciés des subventions en capital seulement dans la mesure 

où des contraintes existent qui limitent la valeur de la 
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subvention implicite incorporée dans les prêts. De plus, la 

subvention par le biais de subventions directes en capital 

minimise l'impact dérivé de l'intervention de l'Etat sur les 

marchés financiers. Enfin, l'on soutient que la méthode par 

laquelle une subvention est distribuée est secondaire au 

problème relatif à la décision de subventionner. 



its expenditures over the period 1969 to 1979. The federal 

ABSTRACT 

This study surveys the various grant programs instituteo 

( by both the federal and provincial governments. Each of: t h o 

major gant programs is discussed in terms of its objectives and 

government is found to resort to grant programs as policy instru- 

ments in six areas: i) industrial research and development; i i ) 

adjustment to new market conditions: iii) encouragement of 

exports; iv) regional growth; v) key sector development; and vi) 

removal of external diseconomies. Provincial governments either 

participate In federal programs, especially those aimeo at 

regional d i sper i t ies i or establish programs which reflect ~;p('cLfic 

provincial concerns. 

Because grants are only one way of subsidizing private 

firms, we construct a model which allows a comparison of the 

subsidies involved in particular types of government loans. It 

is found that loans can be differentiated from grants only to the 

extent that constraints may exist which limit the value of the 

implicit subsidy of a particular loan program. Also, subsidies 

via direct grants will minimize any possible effect of the 

government in credit markets. Finally, it is argued that the 

method of del ivery of a subsidy is secondary to the problem of 

deciding upon an appropriate subsidy for any particular case. 
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INTRODuc'rrON 

The primary purpose of this study is to define and 

differentiate government grants from other forms of public 

financial aid to private businesses. We begin by showing 

the extent to which government grants to businesses exist 

in our economy. Major grant programs are identificc1 by 

name, objectives, si7.e and distribution. Only brief mention 

is made of the effectiveness of programs in their achieve- 

ment of policy goals since this has been the subject of 

detailed analysis elsewhere (Gillespie and Kerr (1977), 

Sharwood (1976) Ernst and Whinney (1980) and others) . 

After describing the grant environment we attempt 

to model the economic rationale of the choice between grants 

versus direct government loans from the firm's and the govern- 

mentIs point of view. Within the framework of our model, we 

consider alternate tools of government aid to business. We 

also use the model to reconsider the stated objectives and 

stated rationales of many of the grant programs. 

To anticipate our conclusions somewhat, we find that 

the use of grants rather than direct loans reduces greatly 

the probable impact on financial markets that would be 

caused by the sale use of direct government loans. Further- 

more, we find that the issue to be resolved is not the tool 

to be used in giving aid, but rather, the value of the aid 

that ought to be provided. 
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DEFINING GRAN'l'S AND GRANT EQUIVALENTS 

Grants by governments to industry are usually included 

under the rubric of subsidies. One can differentiate among 

subsidies according to the technique used for their delivery; 

e.g. tax subsidies, insurance subsidies, product subsidies 

and credit subsidies. 

An analytically clear and operationally useful defin- 

ition of a grant cannot be made unequivocally. For our 

purpose, we define a grant as a discretionary money transfer 

(or cash payment) to a business to finance specified expen- 

ditures. While a grant does not imply a quid pro quo in 

terms of the provision of goods and services, it does require 

a firm to undertake specified expenditures. Such expenditures 

may involve the establishment, relocation or expansion of a 

firm I sopera ti.ons wi thin a d e s i qne t.ed geographic a r ca , the 

introduction of new technology and products, the penetration 

of new markets or the removal of undesirable externalities. 

A grant may also serve as an incentive or performance pay- 

ment to businesses to change the timing, growth or pattern 

of their capital investments. The incentive effect of a 
also 

grant may~e identified as the sharing by government with 

businesses of the costs of risks associated with capital 

projects. 

Because a grant, as defined, assumes a specified res- 

panse from the recipient, it is differentiated from a gift 
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which usually implies no response other than, perhaps, an 

expression of gratitude. 

A capital grant may be functionally equivalent to an 

investment tax credit. Both techniques have been used to 

induce a change in behaviour by fi.rms. However, whereas a 

tax credit allows a finn to retain funds it otherwise would 

have to transfer to government via the tax system, a grant 

involves the actual transfer of funds from government to 

firms. Under present taxation procedures, assistance in 

the form of tax credits is only available to those firms 

who have taxable income against which tax credits apply.! 

Another difference between a grant a nd a t.ax credit is that 

whiLo a grant must be r cquo s t.od by i) potential recipient, a 

L1X credit .ü; a u t.oma ti c.rLlv r o cc i vo d l>y a l.L firrus who have 

t axab Le income and who uucle rt ak e expend i t ur e.. eligible for 

tax credit. For the reasons given, we exclude tax credits 

from our definition of grants. 

Aside from direct grants, which by their nature may 

be said to be explicit, other credit programs give implicit 

grants or grant equivalents to private sector firms. For 

example, grant equivalellts ~re contained in government loans 

with interest payment holidays or at interest rates less 

than market rates.2 Government loan guarantees contain 

grant elements to the degree that the fee charged does not 

capture the true risks involved. 
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The tax system, commercial policy, government regula 

tions of one type or another, government sales and purchases, 

are other means by which T>rivate sector firms may receive 

government grant equivalents. Our list is by no means 

exhaustive. 

Grants to private sector firms are variously identi 

fied in enabling legislation and government accounts. For 

example they may be shown as grants (repayable or non 

repayable), contributions, incentive payments, forgivable 

loans, performance payments, interest rebates, subsidies or 

compensation payments. Hence the reader must be forewarned 

that, in spite of our attempt to define a grant, some dis 

cretion was exercised in collecting and presenting data on 

grants and grant equivalents. 

'.1 
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Foo'rNOTES 

1 . Professor Dan Usher has suggested to us that one could 

readily extend the benefit of tax credits to all firms by 

allowing firms to sell their rights to eligible taxable 

income unused for tax credit purposes to firms who wish 

to undertake additional investment but are unable to 

benefit from tax credits because they lack eligible tax- 

able income. 

2. Assuming that all other terms of a government loan are 

from the difference between the market rate and the 

similar to one obtained from the private sector, the 

grant equivalent of a government loan may be inferred 

government rate. This is analysed in Chapter III. 



CHAPTER I 6 

AN OVERVIEW OF GOVERNMENT GRANT PROGRAMS 

AND THEIR POLICY OBJECTIVES 

A. Federal Government Policy Objectives ulld 
w' _G_r_a_n_t __ P_r_o~g .... r_a_m_s _ 

In this section we identify the major federal govern- 

ment grant programs to induce and assist private sector firms 

to achieve specified objectives. The immediate policy objec- 

tives of federal government assistance may be summarized as 

(i) to stimulate industrial research, innova 
tion, product development and productivity 
improvement; 

(ii) to assist private sector firms to adjust 
to changing market conditions; 

(i i i ) to develop .md expand export ma rk e t s : 

(iv) to stimulate regional industrial growth; 

(v) to develop "key" sectors of the economy, 
and 

(vi) to remove undesirable externalities. 

follows: 

Underlying these immediate objectives are longer term goals 

to expand the Canadian industrial base and to create job 

opportunities, especially in those regions plagued by per- 

sistent higher unemployment and lower real per capita income 

than the Canadian average. 

Insofar as we focus on grant programs we present an 

incomplete picture of the totality of government financial 

• assistance to private sector firms. Moreover, while we fit 

the various programs into the immediate objectives listed 

above, as we shall see, many programs have been designed to 
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achieve more than one goal. 

'I'he major federal government p roqr ams providing f in.m- 

cial assistance in the form of grants to private sector firms 

..I are: 

Industr ial Research l\ss is tance Programs (I RAP ) 
Defence Industry Productivity Programs (DIPP) 
Enterprise Development Program (EDP) - which in 

1977 absorbed 
Program for Advancement of Industrial Technology (PAIT) 
Program to Enhànce Productivity (PEP) 
Industrial Design Assistance Program (IOAP) 
General Adjustment Assistance Program (GAAP) 
Footwear and Tanning Industry Adjustment Program (FTIAI 
Automotive l\djustment Assistance Program (AAAP) 
Pharmaceutical Industry Development Assistance 

Program (PIDA) 
Industrial Research and Development Act (IRDIA) 
Program for Export Market Development (PEMD) 
Shipbuilding Industry Assistance Program (SlAP) 
Regional Development Incentives Act (RDIA) 
Industry Energy Reseûrch and Development Program (IERD) 

1. Programs to St.imul11te lndustrial Hesearch, 
Innovation and Product Development 

(i) The federal government's active involvement in pro- 

moting research that could ultimately lead to a deepening 

of the country's industrial base hùd its beginning with the 

appointment in 1916 of 'l'he Honorary Advisory Committee For 

Scientific and Industrial Research. In the following year, 

the Committee was reconstituted and became the National 

Research Council (NRC). In 1962, with the introduction of . .,. 

the Industrial Research Assistance Programme (IRAP), the 

Council started to give financial assistance directly to 

privilte sector companies to encourllge them to set u~ on a 
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permanent basis, research teams to undertake applied indus 

trial research projects. Today the !lrogram provi.dcs grants 

to companies, which cover up to SO per cent of the cost, 

mostly salaries and wages of scientists engineers and tech 

nicians, who are added to a company's staff to undertake 

researcll projects which have a high probability of leading 

to significant technological advances. A so-called Mini 

IRAP program assists firms not large enough to maintain 

their own research facilities. Cost-sharing grants are 

available to pay the salaries of scientists working on pro 

jects undertaken on behalf of business clients by research 

organizations.1 

'ï'he growth of the lRAP program is reflected in govern 

ment's funding contribution. This increased from $6.3 million 

in 1969-70 to $18 million in 197U-79. In fiscal year 1978-79 

IRAP grants supported some 834 professional and 559 technical 

positions in private sector firms. 

(ii) The Defence Research Board, created in 1947 to foster 

research directly related to defence, introduced in 1961 

The Defence Industries Research (DIR) Program. Its aim was 

to improve the ability of Canadian companies to compete for 

research, development, and ultimately production contracts 

by assisting them to increase ~heir research and development 

facilities as well as personnel. Initially contracts were 

negotiated with companies, but in 1963, when this procedure 
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proved to be unnecessarily cumbersome and slow, contracts 

were replaced with cash grants. 

'file Defence Dcve l.opmont; l\~;~~j :;I:rlncc Pllyjri..HlUIH: I tile 

first predecessor of the cur r cn t: ~~efence __ l_ndu:~tries Produc 

tivity (DIP) Programme, was introduced in 1959 to support 

the Canada-united States Defence rroductioll Sharing Agree 

ment concluded during the previous year. 'rhe initial pro 

gramme supporting defence industries was also in response 

to the Federal Government's decision to cancel the Avro 

"Arrow" aircraft project and to discontinue the development 

of major weapons systems exclusively for Canadians defence 

requi rements. Support wa s in the form of cos t+ s ha r ing 

grants up to 50 per cent for research, development, test 

and evaluation of military equipment for sale to allied 

government. Because defence industries in other countries 

received government support, it was considered necessary to 

provide similar financial assistance to Canadian companies 

to allow them to compete successfully in international 

markets. For instance, when the aerospace industry in the 

United States installed in the early 1960's a new generation 

of advanced production and test equipment with government 

assistance, the Canadian government, similarly, broadened 

its support programme. 

In 1968, the purely military orientation of DIPP was 

modified with the addition of defence-related, civil, high 

.. 

J 
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technology projects. This was to respond to industrial 

development opportunities in the aerospace industry and to 

decrease this industry's dependence on unpredictable military 

markets. 

'l'he expressed objectives of the DIP Program is now 

"to develop and sustain the technological capability of the 

Canadian defence industry for the purpose of generating 

economically viable defence exports and related civil exports 

arising from that capability". According to the government's 

directive, "the Program operates in support of international 

defence co-operative agreements for research, development 

and production.2 Program support is directed to projects 

which will assist in maintaining the defence industry base 

in areas where Canada ha s special s k i.Ll.s , to projects vrh i ch 

support DND requirements, and to projects with significant 

potential for defence export sales, or sales to defence 

related civil export markets". 

Three types of aid are available under the DIP Program: 

innovative project development, capital assistance, and source 

establishment. For innovative project development, generally 

called R&D projects, grants are made to companies of up to 

50 per cent of the cost of developing new products. Grants 

in excess of 50 per cent may be provided if there are special 

circumstances or unusual risks to justify an increased con 

tribution. Capital assistance for upgrading manufacturing 
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equipment in defence-rel~ted industries consists of Cl 50 per 

cent grant as well as a 50 per ecrit interest-free lOQn repay 

able over five years. Capital as s i s t anco pr o jcct.s have a 

matching investment requirement; t.ha t; i s , the company is 

expected to upgrade its facilities by an amounL equal to 

the grant and the loan. So-called source establishment grants 

of up to 50 per cent are available to Canadian companies to 

absorb non-recurr~ng front-end contract costs when competing 

against foreign defence industries. 

In each 6f the 1978-79 and 1979-80 fiscal years total 

DIPP grant payments amounted to $52.2 million. Since the 

inception of the prograln in 1959 some three-quarter billion 

dollars of grant .:tSS1~:;t.)nC(! h.i » been pr ov i ded . Of t h i s 

amount, some 70 pel' cent 1t..-1S been r ccc i vcd by firms under 

taking innovative project development, IG per cent for so 

called source establishment and the remainder for capital 

assistance. A few large firms in the aerospace and related 

electric and electronics industries have been the major 

beneficiaries of the DIP Program. Of the sales that have 

been generated by firms as a result of grant assistance, an 

e s ti ma t ed 60 per cent have been in defence markets and 85 

per cent have represented exports. 

(iii) Upon introduction of the programme for the Advance 

ment of Industrial Technology (PAIT) in 1965, C.M. Drury, 

the Minister of Industry observed that "Invention and inno 

viltion ar~ important driving forces in a modern industrial 
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economy and economic progress stems in lQrge me~sure from 

increased productivity based on new technoJogy. flence, one 

of the prime requirements for growth ill the manufacturiny 

sector is a high level of technical competence." 3 The PArr 

program was designed to stimul~te the expJ.oitntion by 

Canadian industry of scientific aùvdnccs by unùcrwriting 

the development of new or improveJ products or processes. 

'I'he Pr oqr amme also served to s t.Lmu La t.c foreign-owned com 

panies to increase their research activity in Canada. Un 

like IRAP and the former DIR which focused on research, PAIT, 

as well as DIP, were primarily intended to act as a catalyst 

for technological innovations wh i ch wou l.d result in increased 

productivity and product development. 

When PAIT was first launched, financi~l support was 

in the form of rcpayublc lo~ns of up to 50 per cellt of the 

cost of a project. Where tile results of a development pro 

ject were put into commercial use, the recipient was obliged 

to repay the government's contribution together with interest 

based on the government's borrowing rate, within a period not 

exceeding ten years from the date of the first commercial 

sale or first commercial use by the grant recipient company. 

The incentives offered by tile programme were insufficient to 

interest many firms and, as a consequence, in 1970 the repay 

ment obligation was dropped. At the same time, product and 

product engineering costs became eligible for grants. Gen 

erally, grants were made for current costs of development 
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projects including certuill pre-production costs of a non 

rccurrinq nul:.ure and costs incurred for pilot plunts and 

speciul purpose equipment. 

Before PAIT became incorporated into the new Enter 

prise Development Program in 1977, the average annual amount 

of cost-sharing grJ.nts pùicl by the (Jovernment amounted tu ct 

little over $25 million. Some of the provincial governments 

have complementary progranunes which offer grants up to 2S 

per cent of the cost of feasibility studies in addition to 

the 50 per cent offercd by PAIT, now the grant available by 

EDP, the successor program outlined below. 

(iv) The Pr02ram to Enhance Productivity (PEP) WilS intro- 

duced in 1971 to encourage firms to undertake studies of the 

feasibility of significant and imaginative projects likely 

to improve production e f fi c i.cricy . vvh i Le PAIT wa s or ien t a ted 

to the conceptual, developmental and pre-production phases 

of the product cycle, PEP was focused on the production 

cycle. Grilnts were offered (to a milximum of $50,000 each) 

to support up to one-half the ilpproved costs of such studies 

undertaken by manufacturing and processing industries. In 

addition, grants offered up to 25 per cent of the cost of 

market analysis. In the five years before it became" part 

of the Enterprise Development Program the average annual 

expenditures for grants under the program were a little over 

$600,000. 
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(v) The I n_:~:~~t!~L~2 __ ~~(~S ilL~~ _ _0~~~ ~; l(~.~!.~:~:_!_·~~-~_T~ (lm __ QQl\~), a 1 so 

introduced in 1971, wa s in t.cndcd to promote the development 

and application of des) gn in Canadian industry. 'l'!)(::! govern 

ment shared up to 50 per cent of the co~t of new or incre 

mental design activity undertaken by companies. The progrë\m 

also became part of the Enterprise Development Program In 

1977. In the last five yoa r s d u r inq which the program had 

its separate identity, average total annual grant payments 

were $~4~ thousand. 

(vi) The Enterpr:Lsc_Dcvelopmcnt PrQ_9ralll (ED_!:J Wél~; Ln t ro- 

duc od in 1977 i:IS (ln arual qama t i on of !~CVCll cx i s t. inq p roq r ams : 

PAI'I', PEP arid TDl\P r e f c r r ed to above and four programs under 

whi ch p ri va te sector f .irnis r e cc i ved government loans and 

loan S]lIélrémtees. lj l\lthough more qovo r nmen t f und s arc absorbed 

in other programs, Eor now represents tile Federal Government's 

main instrument for promoting industrial deve1opment.5 

EDP is administered by the Federal Department of 

Industry and Commerce and grant requests are reviewed by 

regional und na t i ona l Enterprise Development Boards compo s ed 

of both private and public sector representatives. 

Under the EDP, financial assistance, in the form of 

cost-sharing grants and last resort loan guarantees, is pro 

vided to small and medium-sized firms in the manufacturing 

and processing sectors. Firms ill the services sector are 

also eligible if the assistance would directly provide signi 

ficant benefits for firms in manufacturing or processing, or 
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if these are high technology service firms. 

The Eor progrDm provides ~Ir~nt~; for innovative ~ssis 

tance and Lo a n s or Î.!1S11fdl\CC' for term l.o an.: I o r .ulj u s t.mcnt; 

a s s i s t ancc to pr i.va t;o scc t.o r I i rms . GrclT1ts up to a max i murn 

of $lÙO,OOO are available to share the costs of projects 

involving proposal prepùratioll, identification of new pro 

ducts, market ekploitation, or productivity enhancement. 

However, for product development and design the maximum 

$100,000 limit does not apply, and instead, firms with sales 

in excess of $10 million the limit is 50 per cent of elibible 

project costs while· firms with a smaller sales volume may 

receive up to 75 per cent,of eligible project costs. 

The EDP program is intended to support technologically 

innovative projects which have potentially significant economic 

benefits to Canada, and which, because of the risks to a firm, 

would not go forward without some form of assistance. However, 

to be eligible for a grant both the project and the firm must 

demonstrate their viability. Moreover, to qualify for a 

grant, a company must demonstrate that totDl project costs 

represent a significant. financi.J.I burden and risk to the 

enterprise in terms of its t a nq i b Le net worth and prior 

year's cash flow. 'l'his "significant burden" criterion pre 

sumably assures incrementality, thùt is, the project would 

not ordinarily be undertaken without government assistance 

and the major recipients of assistance are small and medium 

sized firms. 
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In 1977-78 and 1<)78-79 t ho government's grunt contri- 

butions under EDP wa~:; $ J 4 mi 11 ion and $ 23 mi Il ion r c spec t i.vc l y . 

(v i i ) The Lndus t.r i.a l Hesedrch and uovc l opmcn t !\<:t (IrWIl\) of ----_._------_._.--_._----_.- --_._-._-_ .. __ _-_ .. _-_ .. _ , .. 

1967 had as its objective the i.nducc-mcn t of Ca n.idwan cor[lor-- 

ations to undertake additional research and development 

likely to result in economic benefit to Canada through the 

eventual production of new and improved products and pro- 

cesses. It replaced the General Tax Incentive Program of 

1962 which allowed firms to deduct for tax purposes 100 per 

cent of their current capital rescLlrch expenùitures and an 

add .iti on a l 50 per cent of such (~::J .cnd i. t ur o s wh i ch exceeded 

t.!JOS(~ made in thc 1961 b a st: year. Defore (Ill amendmen t; to 

THOll\ in 197G which t.cr m ina t ed pu ymcn t, of <JrdllU; for rc soa rc.h 

and development expcnd i t.u r o s I ncur r ed after Decemuer 31, 1')75, 

Ca n ad i an corporations cou ld apply [Gr cash q r.irit.s or c r ed i t s 

against their federal income tax liability amounting to 25 

per cent of their currel1t scientific research and development 

expenditures and a further 25 per cent for lncreases in such 

cxpcnd i t ur c s over till! ,1Vl'J~ù<JC d u r i nq t.hc îi vc pr cc cdi.nq y ca r s . 

CranL:3 ruad c under t.h e Act were c x crup L from federal income t a x 

and (lid not reduce capital cost a l Lowance under the Income 

'I'ax Act. 

Applications for grants had to be submitted retroactively 

However, on request a corporation could receive a prior o~inion 

as to whether anticipated projects would be likely to qualify 

as being scientific research and development and likely to 
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benefit Canada • f, In 1970 a s y s t cm of pa r t i a l puyme nt; of 

grants wa s s t.a rt.cd. 'I'h i s en ab Led comp.m i e s ill certain cir- 

cums t ancc s to r ccci vc tile bun o f i Lr: lI11(hT lWJl[1 soouc r w i Llr- 

By the end of the govcrnmcnt1s 1977-78 fiscal year, 

out tying up their own funds. 

3,047 Ca nadian co r po r a t i on s had m.:\(1(_: D total of 8,957 app Li+ 

cations for grants unde r t.ho Act. [\ total of 8,415 grants 

aruoun t i nq to $291.5 million had been authorized for payment. 

(viii) 

(JEHD) wa s introduced in October ] 1)7} t o a s s. i.s t. compa n i.o s 

to undertake the research and dcvcl.opmcn Lof new and Impr ovo.I 

p r o c c s s c n a nd 1:.0 a c qu i ro C<l'liplllCnL Lh a t, will s o rv c to r cd uc o 

2. Programs for Assistance to Adjust to Changing 
Market Conditions 

0.I1Cl-9Y con s urnpti o n . The p r oq r am a l.s o lic l.p s to promote ,mr] 

rna r k e t. new technology. Grun ts a re .iva i Lab Le for up to 5 ° 
per cent of the total project costs. The sharing rùtio 

depends on the technical risk and the degree to which the 

results of the project ccJn be used by other corporations. 

In the 1978-79 fisCQl year, five grants were m~de for a total 

amount of $358,000. 

(i) Assistance to industry tü cJllow it to adjust tü 

changing market conditions resulting from modified commercial 

policy became an importJnt policy objective of government 

incentive! progrcJms only cJfter the Kennedy Round of GATT 
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negotiations. In 19fi8, the General l\d_;1_ustJnellt Assistance 

(_G!}.AP) Proqram was initiated lo i1ssist firms advcrsely 

a f fcc ted by Lncr on sed imports fo l l.ow i.nq t.he t.a r iff con 

cessions made by Cané:lda. In June 1971, the program Wé:lS 

broaacned specifj.cally to provide assistance for textile 

and footwcilr mdnufacturcrs to restructure their operations 

and adapt efficiently to import compe t i ti cn which m i o h t 

cause or threaten them with serious injury. 

As s ist anc o under the GIV\P was in t he form of qovor n 

ment insurance for loans from comme r c i a I lenders, direct 

government lOClns, and grants covering up tu SO per cent of 

the cost of consulting services reyuired to develop sound 

Qdjustment provosals. Defore the Program wûs ab~orbed under 

EOP, most assistance was in the form of loan guarantees to 

textile manufacturers.7 TllC EOP has continued this progré:lm 

Ly prov id ing ad -j us trncn t a s s i s t ancc in the form of loans or 

loan insurance to manufacturing and proccssing firms who 

have berm in jured by trw 'l'okyo Hound 'I'u r i f [ or the uni la t e r a l 

actions of foreign governments. 

(i i) In the carly 1970 I S I the Federal. Gov c r nrno n t; dcveloped 

a total s e c t o r s t r a t.e qy for the footwear and t.arm i nq industry 

which focused on proJuc li vi ty improvcment and ma r k e t i nq 

practices. The Footwc~;c and 'ï'arin i nq Industry ll.djustment 

Program (FTIAP) was introduced as the main vehicle for sector 

rationalization by providing fincJncial assistance to promote 

mergers and growth by existing strong firms. Grants of 80 
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per cent of costs, up to $125,000 are available toward the 

fees of consultants to undertake a comprehensive analysis 

of a company's operation and lo develop a restructuring 

plan. 

Few grants have been made for consulting assistance 

and the total amount of lonns extended lIas also remained 

relatively small. In 1978-79, for example, grants now admin 

istered as part of EDP, amounted to only $400,000, while $6.8 

million of loans were made. 

(iii) Industries undertaking adjustment programs may also 

benefit indirectly from labour force adjustment programs 

which provide cash transfers to labour or other assistance 

for retraining workers. These programs include the Canada 

Manpower Training Program (CMTP), the Canada Méll1power Indus 

trial Training Program (CMITP), the Canad a /'>1.::wpOltler Mobility 

Program (CHMP), and the Industrio.l Adjustment Assistance 

Program. By removing at least some of the labour problems 

resulting from industrial restructuring, corporations are 

made less reluctant to o.cJjust their opero.tiolls to changing 

market conditions. 

3. Programs to Develop o.hd Expand Export Markets 

Insofar as some 25 per cent of domestic production is 

sold in foreign markets, sustaining and expanding export 

markets is an important policy objective of the federal 

government. Larger foreign snles not only generate and 
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increase domestic output and employment, but in many cases 

allow firms to experience economies of scale. The resulting 

increase in productivity allows Canadian firms to renlain and 

even become more competitive, which in turn may widen foreign 

markets even further. 

(i) The Program for Export Market Development (PEMD), 

initiated in 1971, is the federal government's main vehicle 

for encouraging Canadian companies to enter export markets 

or to undertake additional export activities. PEMD is a 

cost-sharing program which, by sharing risks and uncertainty, 

attempts to make it more attractive for Canadian producers 

to venture into foreign markets. 

PEMD normally shares 50 per cent of consulting and 

other service costs associated with participation in major 

international projects such as the design and construction 

of power plants, hotels, airports and harbour facilities. 

The same is also the case for costs incurred by a company in 

identitying potential market opportunity or in adjusting or 

adapting marketing procedures to unfamiliar or changing con 

ditions in foreign markets. Financial assistance is also 

available to Canadian manufacturers, especially small and 

medium sized firms, for completing comprehensive feasibility 

studies and for the formation and initial operating costs of 

export consortia. 

PEMD also shares a company's costs of exhibiting in 

trade fairs and industrial exhibitions outside Canada, and 
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in bringing potenti~l foreign buyers to C~nada. Before it 

was absorbed by the EPD pro9r~m, cost-sharinc; grants [or 

similar purposes were available under the Promotional Ptojects 

Program. 

Financial assistance under the program lS in the form 

of a repayable loan in the sense that in the event that export 

sales result from a PEMD supported activity, the government's 

cost-sharing contribution is repayable. 

From the program's inception in 1971 to March 31, 1979, 

$57.2 million in cost-sharing contributions were approved of 

which $28.8 million was expended and ill turn $1.1 million 

r epa i.d . 'l'o t a I reported s a l e s r o su I ting from the program have 

amounted to $3.7 billion which gives il cost to sales ratio 

over the expired life of the progrùm of 1:128. That is, for 

every dollar contributed by the government, $128 in export 

sales have been reported.o The number of successful projects 

is 1,295 for which PEMD expended $4 million dollars and froIn 

which it has recovered $1.1 million, or 27 per cent of its 

expenditures on these projects. In addition to the PEMD pro 

gram the federal government spends some $5 million dollars a 

year providing to firms services promoting international 

trade. 

4. Programs to Stimulate Regional Industrial Growth 

Although federal government programs to improve the 

regional economic balance of the country date from the 1920's, 
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it was not until after World War II that explicit policies of 

regional economic development were formulated. Moreover, it 

was only in the 1960's that cash grants to industry became a 

regular policy instrument for dealing with regional economic 

expansion. 

(i) The Area Development Agency was set up in 1963 to 

provide incentives for firms to locate in designated areas 

of high unemployment. Until 1965, incentives'were in the 

form of tax concessions and accelerated depreciation allow 

ances to firms. However, in that year with the introduction 

of the Area Development Incentives I\ct (AOll\) the Agency's 

program of tax incentives was modified and a system of capital 

grants was introduced. Since it was felt that some firms 

might be reluctant to accept outright <]overl1l11ent. grants, 

credits equivalent to the amount of a grant were also offered 

as a deduction from income tax liability. Grants were not 

considered income for tax purposes and were not deducted 

from the capital sum a qa i.n st which capital cost allowances 

were claimed. 

(ii) The ~~cCJi9niÜ Dc:vc'!lopmcllt. Inccl~~i.Ye ._!\ct, 19Gfl-69> (ROIA) 

replaced the ADJA legislation of 1963 and g:rants under the 

La t ter were te rrni nat cd on 1\1arch 31, 1971. Under the Act, 

the Department of Regional Economic Expansion offers lncen 

tives in the forms of cash grants or, occasionally, loan 

guarantees to manufacturing and processing firms willing to 

establish, expand or modernize their operations in designated 
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regions of the country in order to create improved oppor 

tunities for productive employment. In 1979, these regions 

included Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 

Edward Island, Quebec (except for Hull and its environs) , 

Northern Ontario, Northern Alberta, Northern British Columbia, 

and the No r t.hwe s t; 'I'e r r i tor i cs . 

The amount of individual incentives have varied over 

the years according to the regioIl in which the grantee is 

located and the nature of the project. In 1979, incentives 

for the construction of new facilities or the expansion of 

existing ones to produce new products were equal to 2S per 

cent of the investment value plus a percentage (15 to 30 

per cent) of approved wages and salaries depending on the 

region. Incentives for modernizing facilities or increasing 

production capacity were equal to 20 per cent of the invest 

ment. Large-scale projects entailing investments of at 

least $1.5 million and the creation of at least 100 jobs 

were considered in light of their benefits and needs. 

The Montreal Special Area Program of DREE, effective 

from July l, 1977 to June 30, 1980, offers grants, condi 

tionally repayable grants and specifically repayable grants 

to selected industries identified for strategic growth in 

the Montreal area. Only industries involved in the following 

activities are eligible for incentives: food industries 

dealing in prepared and quick frozen food, metal fabricating, 

transportation and equipment, electrical products, chemicals 
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and chemical products, scientific and professional equipment, 

and sporting goods and toys. By the end of its 1979 fiscal 

year, DREE commitments through offers made by the Montreal 

Special Area Program amounted to $14.5 million. 

From the inception of RDIA in 1969 to December 31, 1979, 

7,925 requests for grants amountin9 to $457 million had been 

approved. These approvals were based on eligible costs of 

$2 billion and on estimated 61.7 thousand direct jobs to be 

created. 

,.. 

( iii) As is explained in a separate section below, since 

1974 the federal government's Department of Regional and 

Economic Expansion has signed Development Agreements with 

the provinces. Under these Agreements, specific Subsidizing 

Agreements have been negotiated wh i ch, inU:r ali_~, provide 

for joint federal-provincial financial ilS~i!:;télnce Lo firms 

located in desi<]natcd areilS. By March 31, 1919, $89.8 

million In direct financial assistilnce to businesses had 

been committed under these subsidizing agreements. Of this 

amount the federal government's sllare was 58.1 per cent and 

the remainder was assumed by the respective provincial 

governments with whom agreements had been signed.9 

5 ~o~a.ms for Key _ Sector Development:. 

Although the federal government does not appear to 

have a well defined plan for the country's industrial 

development or strategy, it has from time to time introduced 
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programs to sustain and develop certain industries, 

particularly for those related to defence production, for 

those employing advanced technology, tor those adversely 

affected by changes in commercial policy, and for those 

engaged in export markets. 

\'1e have already noted the Defence Industry Produc 

t! vi ty Program which provides q r an t s to business to share 

the costs of developing defence related products for export 

purposes, to acquire machines and manufacturing equipment, 

to enhance their technological competence ~nd productivity, 

and to meet pre-production expenses associated with estab 

lishing additional production capacity for export purposes. 

The Aerospace and related electric and electronics indus 

tries in particular have been a major beneficiary of the 

DIP Program. 

(i) In 1980, the federal government undertook its first 

project of special assistance to the electronics industry, 

an industry which has reco.ivcd qrants both under the [lIP 

and EDP programs. This first project was a $21 million 

grant to be paid over a three year period to the Mitel Cor 

poration to assist the company in a $72 million expansion 

for the development of large scale integrated circuits for 

telecommunications and related applications and new semi 

conductor technology. The grant will provide 50 per cent 

of the capittll equipment and 75 per cent of the direct labor 

costs associated \<lith the project. Mitel is restricted from 
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paying dividends until 1988 or until its obligiltions to the 

Government are d i schn r qcd . Tu n s s ur o t.h a t Mitol doc s not 

come under non -Canad Lm con Lro l, t hc (;OVC l:IlTIlCIl L ll~l~; IJ(~cn 

q i ven first r .i qht.s to purclia sc , und o r co r ta ill coud I.ti or.s , 

a specified number of the shares of the 'company. 

(i i ) The Phar maccu ti.cu I ~_:::_?_::l~try Development Pro~an~.J_PIDl\) 

was introduced in the early 1970's as a special sectorial 

program. The program, whose activities have since been 

absorbed into other existing programs, was intended to 

strength the ability of Canadian drug manufacturers to pro 

duce prescription drugs in competition with large foreign 

firms who dominate the industry. Assistance was primarily 

in the form of loans, which in 197~ during the p roq r am ' ~i 

peak year amounted to only $650 thousand. 

The textile, footwear and tanning inJustries, as 

noted earlier, have also received special assistance to heIr> 

and encourage them to restructure their activities to meet 

changing market conditions. 

( iii) 'l'he shj.p~uild_ing industry h a s been singled out by the 

federal government for assistance because of the amount of 

employment it provides in regions which otherwise would have 

an extremely high unemployment rate and ill part by a desire 

to have the industry survive ill light of assistQncc other 

governments give to their own shipbuilding industry. 
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The Ship Construction Assist~nce Regulations (SCAR) 

begun in 1961 was rcplilced by The Ship Construction Subsidy 

Regulations (SCSR) in 1965 and The Shipbuilding Temporary 

Assistance Programme (STAP) was added in 1970. In 1975, 

The Shipbuilding Industry Assistance Programme (SlAP) 

replaced the then existing federal support programs. The 

SCAR and SCSR programs offered financial assistance, initially 

in the form of grants up to 40 per cent of the cost of ships 

constructed for domestic use and were intended to foster 

the development of the shipbuilding industry. The STAP 

assisted the construction of Sllips for export at a time when 

there was concern over employment conditions in the industry. 

'I'hc~ objectives of the SlAP are to improve the competitiveness 

of the shipbuilding industry in order to maintain stable 

employment and to improve productivity. 

The SlAP initially offered a 14 per cent capital cost 

grant, for each ship built for domestic or export sale. 

After 1976, this grant rate was to be reduced by one percen 

tage point per year until it reached 8 per cent.IO In 

addition, an incentive grant of up to 3 per cent of the cost 

of vessels is available for the improvement of facilities 

and hence productivity. Such grants have to be matched by 

the shipyards receiving them. 

In 1978-79 the federal government's contribution 

under SlAP was $59.2 million while over the previous tell 

years, the average annual federal outlay was $38.9 million.ll 
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The number of grants has been small, but the dollar amounts 

have been large. 

(iv) Another industrial sector which has received special 

attention is the Automotive Industry. Under the Automobile 

Assist.ance __ Pr0..2E(lm, now part of EDP, qr an ts w(:n~ mado to 

allow the .indu s t r y to ad j u s t to t.ho Canada - US Automotive 

Agreement of 1965, (1IlC! more r cccn t Ly by the EDP, to overcome 

difficulties consequent upon the market's response to higher 

petroleum prices. In addition, the federal government has 

made a special grant of $40 million to the Ford Motor 

Company to establish an engine pl(lnt in Southern Ontario 

and a special loan guarantee to Chrysler Corporation to 

assist it to remain i1 viable compùny. 

(v) More recently, as noted below, subsi~iary General 

Development A9reClllcnts have been con c l ud od by the f cd cr a I 

government and the qovc r nmcn t s 0 f tJul?bcc and On t ar.i.o to 

provide special assist(lnce to the pulp (lnd pape~ industry. 

(vi) Following the discontinuance in e(lrly 1980 of the 

super-depletion allowances for companies in frontier oil 

and gas exploration, it was reported that t~e federal 

government was considering incentive grants to these com 

panies as an alternative form of assistance.12 Under the 

depletion allow(lnce provision, big companies with large 

earnings were the beneficiaries. In contr(lst, a grqnt prq 

gram could be tailored to benefit not only primarily small 

and medium sized but also Canadian owned companies. 
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6. Programs to Induce the Removal of Undesirable 
Externalities 

The underlying economic ration~le of the policy 

objectives and related grant programs discussed so far, is 

to encourage private s cc t o r bu s i.n c s s investment which pro- 

duce positive soc i.a I benc fi t s , that .i n , bcne f i t s .i n add i t i on 

to those enjoyed directly by their creators. AlternativeJy, 

grants may be given to private sector firms as incentives for 

the removal of undesirable externalities, such as, damage to 

the environment resulting from existing modes of production. 

(i) If Canadian governments requ~re compan~e6 to reduce 

or eliminate undesirable external i tics resul ting from pro- 

d uction and processing whi Lo fore i qn coun t r i e s tolerate 

such externalities, Can ad i a n cornpan i c s IldVC to ab so rb CO!:;UJ 

which decreases their competitiveness j.n domestic and illter- 

national markets. In order to meel new environn~ntal and 

other standards wi thout hav i nq to i.n t c rue Li z e all the costs 

associated in doing so, the federal government has begun to 

offer special grants to certain industries~ For example, 

under the Pulp and Paper Facilities Improvement Subsi~iary 

Agreement with Ontario, $140.5 million in grants for 

pollution abatement had been authorized by mid 1980.13 A 

As part of its mandate, EOP provides shared-cost 

similar agreement was signed with the Government of Quebec. 

grants, without limitation, for projects involving research, 

development, adaption or demonstration of new or improved 
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technology, equipment or facilities designed [or the 

elimination or reduction of pollutions ornaria ti.nq from il 

firm I s manufacturing pL1J1t. '1'0 qualify for il qr an t, t.hu 

project to be undertaken mus t represent il s i qn i t i cant, corr 

tribution toward pollution aba t cmen t and the finn must 

agree to disseminate the technology to other Canadian firms. 

B. ?rovi~cial Government Grant Programs 

1. An Overview 

Assistance by most pr ov i nc ia l government.s to private 

sector firms takes the form of providing infrastructure, 

technical and manager i a l services, d i rect loans, Loan 

guarantees, and equity partie ipa tian. Wi th t he cxcep t.i on 

of Quebec, which has an extensive grant program involving 

interest rebates, and to a lesser extent Ontario, grant 

programs in other provinces are relatively small. ~y and 

large, the programs which used to be initiate~ and financed 

entirely from provincial budgets, have been overtaken by 

special programs cost-shared with the federa~ gpvcr~ment's 

Department of Regional and Economic Expansion (D~EE). 

Provincial government grant programs, exclusive of 

the DREE co s t+shnr ed ones, a r e sununarized in Table I-I. 

As is shown in the Table, except for Ontario ~nd Quebec, 

the amount of expenditures in 1978-79 for grantp to private 

sector firms were relatively small. Grants were made with 
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with the objective of expanding the industrial sector 

within a province by sharing _ ·search and information costs 

associated with export marketing, more design, product and 

process development, and as in the case of Prince Edward 

Island, the use of modern managerial techniques. There were 

also programs specifically designed to assist small indus 

tries and tourism. 

2. Société de developpment industriel du Québe~ (SDIQ) 

In the province of Quebec direct assistance is p~o 

vided through its Soci6t~ de d6veloppment induetriel du 

Québec (SDIQ). 'l'his government corporation was e s t.ab l i shed 

under the Quebec Development l\ssisLlllce l\ct of 1971 w i t.h 

the specific purpose of "stimulating the economic develop 

ment and the transformati.on of the industriùl structure of 

the province of Quebec by promoting better .i nt.e r r e La t i.on s 

in business activity, increased participation qf the popu 

lation of the Province in economic activity, and the 

creation of new jobsi ... ". 

As of March 31, 1979, SDIQ administered t he fallowing 

six assistance programs: 

(A) Financial assistance to firms for the intro 

duction and expansion of modern technology. 

(B) Financial assistance to manufacturer~ for 

mergers and acquisitions. 

(C) Financing of manufacturing corporations. 
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(D) Financial assistance to exporters. 

(E) Loans to small manufacturing corporations 

and 

(F) Loans to trad i t.i ona I industria 1 ~~cct.oni 

(hoisiery, footwear and furniture industries). 

Subsequently two additional programs were added: 

(G) Financial assistance to "dynamic" enterprises 

and 

(H) Financial assistance to tourist enterprises. 

The major objective of all these programs is ta 

encourage industrial qrowth by the d cve Loprpent; of an .indus 

trial structure in the province of Queoec \.)Illich rcEler;tG 

the use of advanced technology, lliqll uroductivity and pro 

ducts the manufacture of which is not simply the prl~ary 

conversion of natural resources. 

Most financial assistance to firms, as shown in 

TableI-2is in the form of grants which are interest rebates. 

As interest rebat~s these grants do not m~ke firms ineli 

gible for grants under various federal government programs. 

As is shown in Table 1-3,most grants are made to firms for 

the introduction and expansion of modern teGhnology. 

Although SDIQ can give interest rebates up to Gp per cent 

of the interest cost, in practice they arq between 5 per 

cent and 30 per cent over a five year period calculated on 

the total capital investment in the project. The percentage 

applicable to each applicant depends in large Dart upon the 
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TABLE 1-2 

Soci~t~ de d~veloppment industriel du Qu~bec 

Grants, Loans, Equity Pilrticipation and Other 
and Percent of Total Financial Assistance -------- 

Grants Loans Equity Other* Total Dollar Amount 

1979 65.59 27.17 3.14 4.10 77,197,860 

1980 67.39 21. 40 7.19 4.02 143,142,420 

40.60 32.80 4.02 22.56 837,128,626 
1971 

* !1ost1y loan guarantees 

TABLE 1-3 

Société de développment industriel djJ Qu~bec 

Grants (Interest Rebates) Authorized Under 
Different Programs 

1978 - 1979 1979 1980 Since - 

Program NO $(000) NO $(000) NO $(000) 
. Technology 142 27,658 257 56,752 1065 245,287 

. Merger 26 6,171 33 6,309 l.52 29~644 

D. Export 68 16,802 134 3l,20P 293 62,767 

G. Dynamic 17 1,729 17 1,729 
enterprises 

H. Tourism 5 468 8 468 

Total 236 50,631 446 96,467 1532 339,894 

Source: Soci~té de d~veloppment industriel du Québec, 
Annual Report, various issues. 

Source: Société de développment industriel dp Québec, 
Annual Report, various issues. 
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proportion of capital equipment and other inputs purchased 

from manufa~turers resident in the province. SDIQ not only 

encourages "buy Quebec" with this variable grant scheme but 

also provides a search and information service for applicants 

to direct them towards goods and services which may be pur 

chased at competitive rates within the province. Interest 

rebates are paid at the end of each year, usually follo~ing 

on-site inspection confirming that specific objectives have 

been met. 

Since 1979 grants are also made to firms ("entre 

prises dynamique") whose growth is above the average of their 

particular industrial sector. This program, ~s well as the 

technology program described above, are designed primarily 

to speed the pace of industrial production based on sound 

market decisions. SDIQ gives priority to requests for 

assistance to firms in sectors whose expansion it dee~s 

desirable for stimulating economic develop~ent and the efficient 

transformation of the province's industrial a~r4cture, 

In 1979 when tourism was targeted as a ~ector with 

growth potential, a specific assistance program was intro 

duced. In its first year five grants amounting to $468.5 

thousand were made. 

Grants in the form of interest rebates qre also made 

to firms to increase their export sales out.f3iCle of Canada. 

Eligible businesses are those with annual s~~ci~ 6f less 

than $15 million br those with at least 50 per cent of their 
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shareholders resident in Quebec. The interest rebate 

offered is for a period of five years and m~y reach a 

maximum of 90 per cent of the interest cost. However, the 

rebate is conditional upon a significant improvement of the 

competitive position of the business in foreign markets 

during the five year period. The maximum rebate is calcu 

lated as la per cent of the percentage increase in sqles 

from one year to the next. For example, if sales in any 

one year increase by 20 per cent, the maximum rebate would 

be 2 per cent of sales. 

Grants are also offered to companies pper~ting in 

the 50-called traditional sectors (hosiery" clothing, foot 

wear and furniture industries) to r6group through mergers 

and acquisition. Eligible firms must be able to show that 

merged organizations can, as a result of regroupipg, enjoy 

greater economies of scale, increased productivity and 

improved competitiveness in domestic and int~rnattonal 

markets. A newly formed company following merger or ~cqui 

sition must be more than 50 per cent control~ed by Queb~c 

residents. 

Loans and loan guarantees under the v~rioU8 tinancial 

assistance programs are usually offered by SOlQ as "La s t; 

resort" and where firms are unable to bo r r ow from the pri 

vate sector at "reasonable" interest rates and conditions. 

Although there is legislative provision allowingSDIQ to 

forgive a loan to a firm which can demonstrate sJbstantial 
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increases In business volumes and employment levels, this 

form of assistance is seldom now granted. Loans made by SIOQ 

are secured and as a rule are offered at the current market 

rate.14 Eligibility and the amount of a loan are conditional 

upon significant improvement in a firm's competitive position 

as reflected by the increase in its production and sales and 

the proportion of inputs which have their origin in the pro 

vince. As with grants, loan applications from f~rm~ in 

sectors which SIOQ considers to have stratigio growth poten 

tials will receive priority. 

Equity participation by sroQ is also undertak~n op a 

last resort basis. Terms for repurchase of shares ~re 

agreed upon at the time of SIOQ' s offer to purchase. Equity 

financing normally takes place only where a cpmpany cannot 

repay a loan previously made or qu a r an t.e ed by SIDQ. 

Financial assistance to firms by SIOQ is usually asso 

ciated with a specific capital investment project. Howev~r, 

under the programs for financing small manufActuring pompanies 

and firms in dcsignùted traditional sectors, ~oi:\ns Ql="e offered 

to increase a company's working capital or to consolidat~ its 

financial structure excluding the refinancing of existing 

debt. 

From its establishment in 1971 to March 31, 1980, 

total financial assistance authorized under th~ different 

programs of S10Q amounted to $837 million. ÀS is shown in 

Table 1-2, most of the assistance has been in the form of 
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grants and the proportion of grants to the total dollar 

amount of assistance has increased. TableI-3shows the 

grants authorized during the 1979 and 1980 fiscal years as 

well as the cumulative total since tIle inception of the 

different programs. During its 1979 fi~;cal yeur the average 

grant was about $225,000 ~nd the average loan in the order 

of $200,000. 

SIOQ takes a sector rather than a regional approach 

in allocating its funds. In practice most of the grants 

are made to medium sized and large firms whose expansion 

result in greater economies of scale and who are in sectors 

the government wishes to encourage because of thei~ growth 

potential. Expansion of output is conside~eq q more impo~- 

tant indicator of eligibility for assistance than expeçted 

additional labour employed by a firm. Moreavei, as already . . 

observed, production beyond the primary sta~es, as well as 

backward and forward linkages to other industries in the . ., 

provinces receives high priority. 

c. General Development Agreements 

Ten provincial governments have elltered into G~neral 

Development Agreements with DREE. Und~r t~ese the pro- 

vinees may enter into Subsidiary Agreement~ ~hich specify 

the objectives, means of implementation ano cost-sna~ing 

arrangements of development programs. While mo~t of the 

Subsidiary Agreements provide for general infrostructure 
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services some make provision for incentive grants and grant- 

like assistance to businesses. 

Table II-Z in Chapter!!, shows financiul incentives 

programs under Subsidiary Agreements signed before Mqrch 31, 

1979. Most of these Agreements provide for grqnts and for- 

givable loans towards the capital costs of modernization, 

expansion and the establishment of small businesses in 

designated rural areas. Some programs are designed to assist 

businesses whose projects because of size or type do not 

qualify for RDIA assistance. Moreover, as ip shown in the 

Table, subsidizing agreements signed befor~ +979 by the 

provinces were to develop the tourist indu~ttY. 
"! ' 

The underlying objective of all subsidi~~ng agree- 

ments is to expand employment opportunities, usually in 

designated areas within a province wllere manufacturing, 

processing and tourist development is lagging. In table 1-4 
expected 

we present data on funding and estimated/mari' years created 

under six subsidiary agreements. 
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Tl\.BLE 1-4 

yunding Under Selected Subsidiary l\.gree.~~nts_ 

Total 
Capital Incentive Estimated 

Program Date Projects Cost Grants Man-Years 
$(000) $(000) Created 

Manitoba, Dec/78 to 100 5,360 2,088 380 
Small March/80 
Enterprise 
Assistance 

New Bruns- March/74 to 343 13,825 5,844 1,305 
wick March/80 
Assistance 
to Small 
Business 

'l'our i sm March/76 to 82 7,394 2,347 252 
l'-1arch/80 

Since 1979 subsidiary agreements have been signed with 

some provinces to assist specific sectors or specific fir~s. 

For example, as already mentioned, under the Pulp and paper 

Facilities Improvement Subsidiary Agreement with the Province 

of Ontario signed in May 1979, six grants amo~nting to $140 

million had been approved by mid 1980 to fivm~ for under- 

taking pollution abatement and modernization projects. The 

federal government shared fifty per cent of the required 

funding with the Province of Ontario. A simi~~r agreement, 

was signed in May 1979 with the Province of Que~~c, ~h~rciby 

the DREE contributes 60 per cent of grants ~prrpved for 

modernization of its pulp and paper industry, The total 

amount to be provided by the province and DREE is set at 
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$150 million. 

In June 1980 the Province of Nova Scotia signed a 

subsidiary agreement for assistance to Michelin Tires 

(Canada) Ltd. The objectives of this agreement are to in 

duce Michelin to make new capital investmellts of approx 

imately $400 million and as a result employ the equivalent 

of an additional 1,850 persons and to increase significantly 

the value added in the Nova Scotian manufacturing sector. 

Of the $56 million to be provided to Michelin, $42 million 

is to be paid by DREE and the remainder by the Provin~e of 

Nova scotia. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. The Council has also encouraged the improvement of 

scientific and technological training by business with 

programs of salary subsidies. 

2. The DIP Program i ,- '" the major vehicle for supporting 

Canada's role under Defence Production Sharing Agreement 

and Defence Development Sharing Agreements negotiated 

with the United States and some European and Scandinavian 

countries. 

4. These four programs were the Automotive Adjustment Assis- 

tance Program, the General Adjustment Assistance Program, 

the Footwear and Tanning Industry Adjustment Program and 

the Pharmaceutical Industry Development Ass is t an co 

Program. 

5. The Machinery Program implemented in 1968 is an alterna- 

tive method for assisting industrial development. It 

pr ov ides for the remiss ion of duty on certain imported 

machinery and related equipment above a minimum of $500 

dutiable value. The program appl ies only to machinery 

and equipment not produced in Canada. 

6. Regulations to the Act interpreted benef it to Can ad a as 

being satisfied whén (a) the scientific research and 

development was carried on for the purpose of strengthen- 

ing the business of t.he corporation or facilitating an 
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extension of such business, (b) the corporation is free 

to exploi t the r e su I ts of all such sc ient i f ic r e se arch 

and development in Canada, and (c) the corpor-ation is 

free to exploit the results of all such scientific 

rcscilrch and development in all export markets. 

7. 'l'he Automotive Adjustment As s i s t ance pr-ogram (AAA.) and 

the Phar-maceutical Lndu s t r y Development Assistance Pr-o 

gram (PIDA) wh i'ch provided assistance primarily in the 

form of loans, were terminated with the introduction of 

EDP. 

8. The Department of Industry Trade and Commerce notes that 

total sales are understated because sales from successful 

projects need to be reported only after three years, 

because some success ful compan ies wi thdr aw appl icat ions 

or terminate agreements to avoid repayment and because in 

some cases sales need not be reported until the govern- 

mentIs contribution has been repaid. See Department of 

Industry Trade and Commerce, ~nl:!_~~~_~~,!_~~~:__~~~g_£~~_~<?E _ 

_§_~E~ ~~ M ark ~t:__Q_ e v ~ 1 a 12!~~r_l_~ _ ___l2_2Q_/ 7 9_ . 

9. The Agricultural and Rural Development Act (ARDA) and the 

Fund for Rural Economic Development (FRED) of 1965 pro 

vide some cash grants directly to businesses. ~1ost of 

the act i vit i e s formerly carr i e d out under ARDA and FRED .. 

are not part of the General Development Agreement mechan- 

ism considered separately below. 

10. Projects applied for between March and October 1977 

received a 20 per cent grant. 
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11. The shipbuilding industry also benefits from the Fishing 

Vessel Construction Assistance Program administered by 

the Department of Fisheries and Oceans. Under this 

program funds are provided to owners or prospective 

owners of vessels in the inland or east coast fishery as 

an incentive for buildin9 and using modern small ommer 

cial fishing vessels in Canadian yards. The Government's 

contribution is up to 35 per cent of the cost of con 

struction, modification or conversion of vessels. 

12. ~~~~~c:.i~L_'!'_i~es, fvlay 19,1980. 

13. The grants were distributed as follows: Domtar Inc., $16 

million: Abitibi-Price Corporation, $22.5 million; E.B. 

Eddy Forest Products Ltd., $25 million; Spruce Falls 

Power arid Paper Co. Ltd., $7 m i l Li o n : Great La k e s Forest 

Pr oduc t s I tel. , $38 million and On t ar i o Paper Co. Ltd" 

$32 million. These q r an t s will support $1.2 billion in 

cnpital expenditure to be undertaken by these companies. 

14. Under the programs for financing small manufacturing com 

panies and firms in designated traditional sectors, loans 

are offered at market interest rates less one per cent. 



CHAPTER II 

THE DH1ENSIONS OF GRAN'r EXPENOITU1ŒS 

A. Estimate of Total Expenditures, fiscal Xear 1978-7~ 

We estimate that in the fiscal year 1978-79 total 

federal and provincial direct grants and grant-like assistance 

to private sector industrial businesses (including those 

engaged in tourism but excluding those in fishing and agri- 

culture) was of the order of $304 million. This total has 

been derived as follows: 

Millions of dollars ---.----- 
Federal Government 

Major Grant Programs 

Share of GOAs 

228(410 

11,74fi ._-- ... --'-- 240,156 

Pr ov i nc i.a I Covc r nmc n t s 
f1,-t jor Programs 

Share 0 f GOi\' s 

:)7,600 

(),206 -------~ 63 BOG __ ._~c. _ 

Total 

Table 11-1 shows the total amount of grant assistance 

provided under major federal programs. Ovor the decade, total 

assistance was of the order of ~~2. 3 billion. 1 On a ~~~ 

basis, it increased somewhat up to 1976-77, when it reached a 

peak of $286.6 million, but declined significantlY s~nce th~n. 

In fiscal year 1978-79, total gr~nt~ under these pro- . . 

grams had dropped to $228.4 million. In part, this deçline 

is explained by the phasing out of the Industrial Research 
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and' Development Assistance (IRDIA) program. The assistance 

provided under the Regional Development Incentives Act (ROIA) 

program also declined significantly ill the La n t f ew yoa r a . 

Grants provided under the Enterprise Development Program 

(EDP) in 1977-78 exceeded substantially the total provided 

by the programs it replaced (ie. IDAP, PEP, and PAIT), but 

the amount provided dropped sharply in 1978-79. The Indus 

trial Research Assistance Program (IRAP) and the Program for 

Export Market Development (PEMD) have both provided steadily, 

but moderately, increasing amounts of assistance. rhe yearly 

grants provided under the Defence Industry Productivity Pro 

gram (DIPP) and, in the last few years und e r the Comme r o i.a I 

and Fishing Shipbuilding program have remaine~ relatively 

steady. 

In constant dollars (u s i ng industry s e I Li nq pr i ce 

as the deflator) the total amount of grant expenditures 

(Table II-I figures in brackets) has decreased i~ eqch year 

since 1971-72 and in 1978-79 was less than one hal~ the 

amount :provided in 1971-72 and only about twp-thirds'the 

amount provided in 1969-70. The decline in assistance as 

measured in constant doJ.lars occurred under virtually all 

programs. 

Part of the decline in assistance given under the 

federal programs, shown in Table II-l, has b~en offpet py 

the emergence of the General Development Agr~ements (GDAs) 

and consequent grant programs administered jointly by the 
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Department of Regional and Economic Expansion (DREE) and 

provincial governments. As explained in the previous 

chapter, subsidiary agreements signed under the GOAs contain 

programs that provide grants and grant-like a~sistance to 

businesses. Both the federal and provincial gove~nment6 

contribute to these programs. Table 11-2 lists the subsi- 

diary agreements signed before March 31, 1979, which includep 

such programs and shows the amount and type of assistance 

committed. It was not possible to ascert~in the yeat~y' 

breakdown of expenditures undertaken within these agreements 

but since, as it is shown, most agreements are in effect for 

five year periods, it is plausible that toe flow of assis- 

tance would approach one fifth of the total of ~89.8 million, 

that is, about $18 million per annum. This, to. ~O~e e~tent, 

reflects a shift in emphasis in OREE's strategy pway ffQ~ 

ROIA assistance towards using GO~s as the mpin vehicle to 

promote regional economic development. In fact, it seems 

that GOAs will play an even greater role in Pfoviding 

business assistance in the future. As already noted in the 

previous chapter, several subsidiary agreem~nts w~re signed 

after March 31, 1979, providing very substantial amounts in 

, . , 

the form of grants to specific firms or indus~ries, notably 

a grant of $56 million to Michelin in Novq Sqotia and ot 

grants totalling $150 million to the pulp apq paper industry 
~ . I:' . 

in each of the provinces of Ontario and Queb~Q in order to 

help this industry shoulder the cost of pollution control 
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expenditures.2 

Table 11-3 attempts to put the size of assistance 

given to businesses as grants under major federal programs 

into perspective by comparing it with some other relevant 

entities. These are gross national expenditure (GNE), 

federal government expenditures (which, of course, include 

the grants), transfers to persons, and investment in manu 

facturing. In all cases, the magnitude of the totality of 

the grants relative to that of other entities is s~all and 

declining. While the other variables were generally 

increasing, albeit at irregular and diffe~~nt ra~es, the 

total of the grants was declining in three of the last five 

years of the period. As a percentage of GNE, grants only 

constituted a maximum of 0.22 of 1 per cent anq declined 

to 0.09 of 1 per cent in 1979. Grants to busine~ses did 

not constitute more than 1.2 per cent of fed~r~l government 

expenditures and the proportion was only 0.4 p~r cent in 

1979. Grants were only a maximum of 3.7 per c¢nt as large 

as transfers to persons and, in 1979, were only 1.6 per 

cent as large. Grants amounted to a maximum'of 5.0 per 

cent of investment in the manufacturing s~6~or and wefe 

down to 2.0 per cent in 1979. These latter figures should 

not be taken to mean that government grants financed from 

2.0 to 5.0 per cent of manufacturing invé6tme~t ~ince some 

of the grants went to primary producers and to pusinesses 

in the tertiary sector. Moreover, a large portion of the 
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grants financed research and dcvelopment projects rather 

than capital cxpen~itures. 

Tablc 11-4 shows the provincial repartition of the 

amount, number, and percentage of grants provided under 

major federal programs in 1978-79. Quebec and Ontario 

businesses obtained by far the largest shares of the grants. 

Businesses in these two provinces obtained about 78 per cent 

of the total qr an t s tp rovided in 1978-79. As Tab~e 11-5 

shows, a similar pattern occurred in other years. In 

fact, this is not surprising since grants to industry will 

go where the industry is located. As shown in the last 

column of Table II-S, Ontario and Quebec accounted for 

76.G per cent of the value of ma.nufacturing shipments. 

Within these two provinces, however, the percentage of 

grants provided and the relative size of their manufac 

turing sectors were almost reversed. This ip because 

Quebec obtained a far larger share of the gran~s 4nder the 

two largest programs, the RDIA program and 'the 'programs 

that assist the shipbuilding industry. Overall, then, the 

totality of the grant programs does nothing to alter the 

regional industrial balance. Of course, with t~e exception 

of the RDJA program, that is not one of their explicitly 

stated aims. The pattern of RDIA expenditures was 

different and was indeed directed towards the lower income 

provinces, irrespective of their industria~ structure. 
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provincial governmepts have their own programs of 

assistance to businesses. However, at least with respect 

to the provision of this assistance in the form of grants, 

most of the effort consist in the participation by the 

province in the GOAs with the federal government. As 

shown in Table I-I of the previous chapter, non-GOA pro 

vision of grants, while not negligible, is small. Apd the 

provincial share of the grants provided ~nder GOA S~bsidiary 

Agreements, as shown in Table 11-2, amount to only about 

$31 million for a period stretching (albeit in an over 

lapping manner) from 1975 to 1984. In general, provinces 

seem to prefer to provide incentives through a varied 

assortment of loans, loan guarantees, equity participation, 

and tax credits, rather than grants. 

The province of Quebec seems to be tne e~ception to 

this rule. Quebec has sought to rationalize it~ asststance 

to business, using a wide array of instruments to do so. 

In 1971, the Société de développement industriel du,Qu~bec 

(SDIQ), created under the Quebec Industrial Apsistanoe Act 

of 1971, took over almost all of the programs of as~i~tance 

to industry in the province. SDIQ discontinue~ existing pro 

grams and imp1eT!1ented its own, under the authority of the 

'r-1inister of Industry and Commerce. In 1979, the Act was 

amended so as to give SDIQ authority to provide certain 

forms of assistance without ministerial apprOval. However, 

assistance given by SOIQ in the form of subsidies or debt 
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forgiveness must still be approved by the Minister of 

Industry and Corrunerce and the cost is paid by the Minister 

Of what magnitude were individual grants? Ta~le 

of Finance. Three of the six programs administered py SOl 

provide subsidies in the form of interest repat86 on loans.3 

Table 1-3 In the previous chapter shows the num~er o~ pro- 

jects and the amounts of subsidies provided by SOl ip 

various years and over the period of its existence. As of 

March 31, 1980, SOl had granted $339.9 million of such sub- 

sidies. A total of 1532 projects had benefitted from such 

assistance. 

II-6 shows the distribution of grants ~y size under s~veral 
,I 

major federal programs in the year 1978~79. An arbitrary 

distinction was made between grants of less th4n $120,QOO 

and those over that sum. I f the former be cons i d e r ed "small" 

and the latter be considered "large" grants, it is clear 

that a large proportion of the grants prov~ded are small. 

Only 19 per cent of the grants provided under the four pro 

grams considered were $120,000 and over. Only DIP provided 

a majority (59 per cent) of "large" grants. And even in 

the case of DIP, only 16 grants (or 24 per çe~tt were grants 

of $500,000 or more. In terms of the amounts provided, how 

ever, grants of $120,000 and over absorbed large proportions 

of the funds disbursed under all four programs. In the casp. 

of DIP, 97 per cent of grants were of this ~ategory. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GRANTS BY SIZE - 1978/79 -----_._-- 

SIZE; OF GRANTS Nl MBER OF GRA~ TS -- 
($000) EDP I RAP DIP RDIA TOTAL 

o - 39.9 136 58 8 390 592 
40 - 79.9 57 54 11 141 ~63 
80 - 119.9 8 30 8 52 98 

120 ... 159.9 l, 25 6 22 57 
160 - 219.9 6 10 4 31 51 
no - 299.9 6 8 7 li, ]S 
300 - 499.9 6 6 6 20 38 
500 - 599.9 2 1 2 5 10 
600 - 699.9 2 - j 2 5 
700 - 799.9 1 - - ... 1 
800 - 999.9 - - 3 l, 7 

1000 - 1299.9 - - 2 1 3 
1300 - 1699.9 - - 1 1 .2 
1700 - 2999.9 1 - II 2 7 
3000 - 3999.9 - - - - - 
4000 - 4999.9 1 - - 4 - 
5000 - 6999.9 - - - - - 
7000 - 7999.9 - - 1 - 1 
8000 - 10999.9 - - 1 ~ 1 

11000 - 12000.0 - - 1 - 1 
--- ----- ~------I-- 

-- -- 

TOTAL 230 192 66 687 1175 
-_ .. --_.~. 

;.JUt1I1rfl. Of GRANTS 
$120000 AND OVER 29 50 39 104 222 
-_-- - 

rFRCONTAGE OF GRANTS 
20000 AND OVER 13 26 59 15 19 

TOTAL AHOUNT OF GRANTS 
($000) 23,200 17,977 52,200 66,S74 160,251 

,_. I 
TOTAL Al10UNT OF GRANTS 
$120,000 AND OVER 
($000) 15,414 10,247 50,477 42,3~6 118,524 

PERCENTAGE AMOUNT OF 
GRANTS $120,000 AND 
OVER 66 57 97 63 74 

t- - 
SOURCE: Public Accounts. 

NOTE: The figures denote actual amounts paid. 
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D1STIUBUTlON OF GRANTS Slï.E .. - Sl':Ll~C'1'E]) 1'lWCltAMS 

59 

.... -.-----------.--- .. ----.- .. ··------1' EM'D~;;"" -- -.--- _--.-("1') "il.:-l~i)79)---· -- .. ----- 
.. - - --.-- -.- .. ----. --.----. ---··_-··-·G---······· - .. - - - .. - - ----.- .--. ------ -.-.- - .. - .. - . 

SIZE ($) NllHHEg PERÇ:ENTACI~ 
_________________________ r---- ----- ---------- -_._...--_. -_.- -- --_._-- ----------- .- 

UNDEH 10,000 
1001 - 3000 
3001 - 5000 
5001 - 10,000 

10,001 - 20,(JOO 
20,00.1 - liO,OOO 
l.O,OOl - 70,000 
70,001 "100,000 
OVER 100,000 

(.26 
3051 
169/1 
Utl7 

7 tIS 
319 
106 
32 
38 

r- I' 
J • .) 

39.3 
21. B 
] 7 • I. 
9.G 
4.1 
J. Il 
0.4 
0.5 

N.A. 

1 '1·0.1~. . .~7 5 8 __ ..L-- __ 

1 ~_~ .. _. . __ . . __ . __ ... _ 

f~------~JZJ;-~(-$-)- ·-~~;1B1~1~- 

f·---··--····----· .. ------··--··----······-·-- ..... --- .. ----- 

I 

HUH A 

PERCENTAGE 

PAlT 

N.A. 

(l%7--1975) 

N.A. 

UNDER 5,000 :3265 3lJ./. 
5001-· 10,000 16()l. 19.1. 

10,001 - 50,000 2574 3L.0 
50,001 - 100,000 392 4./ 

, 1 GO ,001 .. 1,000,000 I: l.] 5 5 . () 
; llVEI< I,OOO,ClOO 38 O.') 
t··- - -- ----.-~._---------- .. _-- -----.------ --------- ------- ----- ... ------ ----- --- ------"-------- 

1 ._ .. _~l~~~1'A:_ __ .. . 82~._ ... _. _. lO~ .. ~~l. . __ .. . __ 

N.A. 

(19/0-1975) 

SIï.F un 
----_._.-~------~ ... _._------_.~- _.-------------------------- --_---_._---_ .. _---_ .. _- 

PERCENTAGI~ NUHlIEI{ l' ERCENTAC E N10UNT 
($000) 

1···_ .. ·_· __ · .. ·· __ ·_---_·_ .. ·····_--_··_·· __ ·· __ ·· --.--.-- .. -----.- ---------.------ -.-.-------- .. ---- - ..... ---.-.-.- .. --.- _0-'_ 

:!O,OOO cm i.i.ss (i 71 Li] . () Q223.5 LI.9 

~~O,OOI - 50,000 LI37 26.5 +4~92. 5 n·2 
:)(),OOI - 100,000 275 1 (J • () 19615,.5 15. Lf 

100,001 - 500,000 231 14.0 43702.1 34.3 
500,000 6,000,000 32 1.9 43532:4 34.2 
--' ._-----_._--_ .- 

'IOTAL 1652 100.0 127366.0 100.0 . ~ . 
-._ ..... ----_._---------------_'"------- 
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• 

This pattern (io. ~ large number of small grants 

absorbing only a small proportion of the funds while a small 

number of large grants absorbs a large portion of the funds) 

is substantiated by the figures ill T~ble 11-7. This table 

shows the distributi.on of gronts size for selected programs 

for il variety of periods. The inverse relationship between 

the number of grants and the élmount of the funds absorbed 

holds for all programs. In a sense, thi~ is inevit~~le 

since the funds granted under each program are not v~ry 

great. Therefore, any single large grant is bound to con 

stitute a siqnificant. share of the t.otal. 

\l'lhich industries we r c the largest r cc i p i on ts of 

federal grants? While it was not possjble to obtain a 

complete and detailed account, Table 11-8 shows the'dis 

t.ri bu ti o n of ~,rant~; by i.ndu stry s cc t.o r s o ve r (_j d i spa r a t e 

number of po r i.od s for various f cdo r a I prO'j'[<1ms. 'l'he 

nonvie s t. r eci p i.e n t s ec t.ors were: the con sumer pr oduc tfiJ 

and textiles sector (20.1 per cent), uttributable lArgely 

to the contribution of the HDIl\ pro9ram; t.he tran8port~tion 

(21.::' pe r cent.) and the electrical and e Lec t r on i c s (18.1 

per cent), which obtained sizable shares of 'expendit4¥GS 

under lile largest programs, except RDlA; ilnd the rospurce 

and construction industries (17.6 per cent) which ab~oFbed, 

i~t_~r _.0}j.a, more than a quarter of EDlA expend i t.ur e s , I~ 

I t is evident t.ha t r e s ea.r ch+o r i.e n t.cd pr oq r ams I such 

a s 11~I\P and IEDIA, d ir cct.cd a Lar qo share o f e xper.d i t ur c s 
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towards the electrical and electronics, chemical and 

resource and construction industries. A total of 59.0 per 

cent of IRAP I S and of 7 S.l per cent; of IImIA 's expend i tures 

went to those sectors. Product development type of programs, 

such as DIP, PAIT, and PEMO, tended to favour the e!ectric~l/ 

electronics and transportation .indu s t r i e s . 'l'he se two indus- 

tries absorbed the expenditures of these three progr~ms a~ 

follows: DIP (98.7 per cent), PAIT (60.3 per cent) I PEMD 

(31.1 per cent).5 Combined, the R&D-oriented programa seem 

to direct the money towards industries where signif~cant 

advances in technology and, consequently, in productivity, 

are likely. This pattern, then, conveys an ele~ent pf indus- 

t.r i.a L s t.ra t.e qy . 'I'ho HOlA pattern of e xpe nd it urc a , instead, 

r e f Lec t s the objectives of that program. A t o ta I of 81.0 

por cent. of ex pcndi tU1:(~S wen L to a q r icu1 turc, COnSUHlC:r. pro- 

ducts arid t.cx ti Lc s , é111d t.hc resources and construction 

j_l~d\)Gtri8s. This is e xp l.a i.nab I.e in that tho low 'income 

areas of the country, where expenditures orq ~!rected are . , ( 

either producers of primary conm~dities or the hosts of 

light industry, such ~s textiles. 

An .i nt c r e st i nq question, in view of t hc s t a ted 

objectives of grants programs, 15 the sizc of the co~pnnics 

which obtained the grants. It is plausible that ooWp~ries 

of a given size are in a better position to f4lfi~ ~h~ 

objectives of grants programs designed to improve eoonomic 

performance. Similarly, firms of a certain size may be in 



greater need than others for t.ho assistance provided under 

pr oqr arns designed to help companies over come specific d i f f i+ 

cul ties. For instance, in the ca se of gran l·.f~ given to help 

comparn.e s adjust. to new market corid i.t ious lone presumes that 

sma l l companies, q i vc n their sma l Ler f i na nc i.n I resources, 

will s t and ill qr ea t.c r need of such d~;~,;isLlnLc than large 

ones. Sjrnilarly, one may expect that l~rger companies are 

in a better position to assume the risks entailed by specific 

projects than smaller ones since they cqn ~ake up the losses 

from failed projects with the profits from th~ spccassful 

ones. So larger firms would stand in less noed of sh?-+ing 

risks wi th qove r nme n ts by ha v i nq the latter finance pa r t. 

of the pro j ects by means of gran t s , On the o t he r hand, 

enhancement of productivity may be more easi~y obtainable 

if pr o j ec t.s a r e undo r t a k on by companies wh i.ch cfll1 take 

advantage of economies of scale and, presumablyt these are 

larger companies. 

It would have been desirable, therefore, to obtain 

detailed and comprehensive data showing the 0istrtbution ot 

grants under each program by company size. Unfortunately, 
., '.' 

we were able to obtain only rather sketchy d~ta tor a few 

progra~s. And even for these it was difficult tb define 

unambiguously what is a small company and what is a ~arge 

one. In order to obtain some evidence we a~~itfarily 

d e f i ned d~'3 "lar-rye" a company that fulfilled, one o r mo r e of 

the f'o Llow i.nq characteristics: (a) its annual sales would 
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TABLE 11-9 

GRANTS TO "LARGE" COHPANIES -_._---_.-.------------ 

-----.-------.------- ---- -'---1977 ~~/-~:---·-- ------1-·----- -. ---._--.- .. --- 1 
. . . . .. __ .. . . . __ .1 

PROGRAH AHOUNT I 1'lmCENTAGE JI 
t-·-------------·---·-----·- ,--,------ .. ----.-.-------.---- -- - .-- - '--'_'--- -.-- - ------ --.-----.----- - I 

l
, EDP 1898<3 78.6 

DIP 31292 74.9 
RDIA ]8868 46.6 

... -,,"---.- ------.- ----- .. - - .. ---.----- -.---".-.----.--.------- ---- __ . '''''''---T' --.-------- ------------.-----~ 
197 B/19 

EDP 1[.2.')0 en. 'j 
DIP 29222 57.5 
RDIA 123.3 29.5 

--_._-----_ ... -._-_._._----_._._. _._----------._--------_, -_._----_. __ .. _------ 
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TABLE II-IO 

(1967/70 - 197H/79) 

... _-------_. __ ._----_ ...• - ----_._-----_._-- 
GI~I\NTS ($000) PERCENTAGE 

ASSOCIATIONS 537~ .6 

38.5 S!>lflLL (l - 199 EH?LOYEES) 46,096.3 

}ŒDIUH (200 .. - 999 EHPLOYEES) 16.2 

LARGE (OVEE 2000 EHP1.JWEES) 48,9i7,,] 40.8 

TOTAL ll'),S19.() 100.0 

SOURCE: COllllllunication by the Department of Industry, 'l'rade, <luel Commerce. 
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be $ 5 mill ion or more; (b) it would employ Lû 0 or more 

workers; (c) its net worth would be $500,000 or more. 

Us i.nq this definition, 'l'able 11-9 shows the arnoun t n and 

percent.ages of grants provided by three federal programs 

in f i.sc a I yc a r s 1977-78 and 1978--79 to these "large" com 

panies. 'l'zlble IT'-10, using Li different definit.ion Of size, 

shows the breakdown of grants by company size for the 

decade 1969--70 to 1978-79 under the IMP program. 

Clearly, this data does not show a uniform pattern. 

The share of assistance flowing to firms of one size or 

another varies considerably from program to program and, 

for t.lio SLime program, from year to year. TrIC La r q o per 

ccnt.aqe of EDP grants allotted to large compan i e o is some 

wha t, surprising in I ight of tile requirement t.ha t gr4nts 

w.iLl be provided only f or projects which r cpr e scn t a IIpi0- 

nifi.ca nt. burden" on recipient f i.rrns and of tho f ac t, t ha t, 

a s shown in '1'(11;1 (~ 11-6 , only a small proportion of the 

urilnts exceeded $120,000. It is not surprising, on t~~ 

other hand, that the proportion of grants prpviqed tq large 

companio s under the HOIA pr cq r am is rather ~W1411, given the 

t '/ P C 0 I .i n cl u :, L r i e s 1I1 il i n I y supported by this pro~film. 
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FOOTNO'l'ES 

1 . Table I shows expend it ure s made under pr oq r am s whose 

abovc. In fact, some grants are provided to business for 

• expl ic i tly stated purpose is to pr ov ide ass i s t anco to 

busincss in order to attain the objectives outlined 

other purposes, such as for training industrial workers 

rnanufacturires (Program B); Assistance financi.ère 
, 
a 

and under other employment-creating and price-support 

programs. 

2. Some add it ional grants are prov ided through other joint 

DREE - provincial pr oq r ams , such as the Agricultural arid 

Rural Development Act (ARDA) program in Newfoundland. 

But the total amounts involved are not great. 

3. The three programs are: Assistance financière aux entre- 

prises manufacturi~res à technologie moderne (Program Al; 

Assistance financière au regroupement des entreprises 

l'exportation (Program D). These and other programs also 

provide one or more of the following: loans, loan 

guarantees and equity participation. 

4. The effects of RDIA expenditures on the sectoral distri- 

bution of grants arc magnified in Table VI, because, not 

only is RDIA the largest single program on a yearly 

basis, but the total amount accounted for under this pro- 

gram is for a greater numbe rv.o f years. 

5. A sizeable share of the grants to these industries under 

DIP can be accounted for by a relatively few large grants 

to aerospace firms. 
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CHAPTER III 

.. A MODEL OF PUBLIC AID TO PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 

A. Introduction: Loans and Grants 

In this chapter we construct a simple choice model for 

firms and government aid agencies to illuminate the role of the 

lie policy as well as results of aid programs. In this section 

most obvious economic variables concerned. The earlier sections 

of this study have discussed a wide range of determinants of pub- 

we reduce the reasons for government aid to the desire to under- 

write risk and the desire to provide social benefits. We assume 

that the governmen tis VI i Il i nq to make loans and/or grants to 

provide for these social objectives. 

Regardless of the present value of the desired social 

objective we construct an expected loss function for the govern- 

men t Lo an and the expected bene fit f unct ion for the r e c ipien t of 

the loan. By fixing the expected loss of the loan to the expect- 

e d value of the de s i r e d social objective we c an obtain the 

v ar i ous combinations of loan s i z c s and qov e r nmen t interest rates 

which maintain a f i x e d expected loss. The principle is, al 

course, that the government would be willing to internalize the 

social benefits, that is, the government need not provide finan- 

cial assistance equal to the lull value of social benefits if the 

recipient firm is induced to internalize some po r t i on of the 

social benefits as a result of governments actions. The alter- 

native to the government lo~n is a government grant in which the 

grant size would also be fixed at a value equal to the expected 

social benefits. 
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The firm computes the expect.ed gain (subsidy) from a 

government loan as the present value of the difference between 

the annuities (payments of principal and interest) of a loan at 

market rates and a loan at a lower government rate. On the other 

hand, the value of a grant to a firm is equal to the face value 

of the grant. 

B. The Model 

Let us first introduce the following notation. The value 

of an annuity, A, for loan, L, at rate, r, with maturity, n, is 

given by 
n 

(1) L = A L 1/(1+r)i 
i=1 

or 

( 2 ) A = L 
n i r. 1/( 1 +r ) 

i=1 

Let 
n 

2: = r' 

i=1 (1+r)i 

and note that 

" dr < 0 
at: 

and d~-l _ .. :> 0 
dr 



make a payincn tin élUy per i od i ~~ P i . This los~ function l' C' 
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\'1e also d e f ine 

( 3 ) 

~ 
( ;) q) '> 0 

~ 
(dm) > 0 

where rgl r, and rm are to be identified presently. 

We define the expected loss of a loan made by the govern- 

ment to be the face value of the loan less the expected value of 

the annuities paid up but discounted at a "social rate" of dis- 

coun t r . 'l'hus loan L is made with a maturity of n years at a 

rate of rg to a firm. The probability that a firm will fail to 

wr i t t cn as 

( 4 ) 
n 

E(L) .... L - )~ 
i ~-= 1 

(_ l-pd .~- 

We e s s ume that there are many simi 1 ar proj ects be ing funded in 

any given period so that we can allow the probability of failure 

.. to be e qu a I in each per iod. Thus 

( 5) E ( L) = L (1 - ( 1 -p) : 

rg 
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The combinat ion of rg, and L ([or given r , n, p) wh ich could be 

( 6 ) dL = éTr-g 
" (l-p) L r (dg) ._---_. __ - - -- -,.-- "'---- 

1 - ( l-p) r Ir g 

used to give a fixed loss can be found by totally di fferen t i- 

ating (5) by Land rg and setting dE(L) equal to zero. 

§ 0 as (l-p) ~ ~ ~ 9 

undefined for (l-p) r = rg 

The interp~etation is straightforward. First note that the 

iso-loss function is undefined for (l-p) [ = [g or equivalently, 

when r - rg =: prg But the terms with "h a t s ' are capitalization 

factors which arc inversely r c l at.cd to the interest rate from 

" which they are dc f in ed . The term (-pr) can be interpreted as 

the risk premium defined in terms of the social discount rate. 

" It must be t h e case that r < rg for r - rg > 0 with the differ- 

ence in rates being the risk premium. Let us denote the risk 

, 'h l' f * 'it d prem1um as r , t en rg = r + r , tlere are no expec-e losses; 

the expected rate of return is r, which is also the social 

d i s coun t rate. If rg :> r + r I then gains can be made (negative 

losses), and conversely when rg < [ + ri losses are incurred. 

Figure illustrates an iso-loss curve for the government. 

To discuss the interesting implications of the model, we 

must make explicit the underlying definition of the riskless rate 

of social discount. In the absence of taxes, the social rate of 
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discount is that rate for which the public in the form of the 

government can borrow on financial markets. This rate is inde- 
I> 

pendent of economic externalities of government investment 

projects. If government borrowing is viewed by the market as the 

least risky form of debt then the long term government borrowing 

rate is (here) called the riskless social rate of discount. We 

assume that the government can take advantage of risk spreading 

and r i s k-poo l ing at least as much as any other financial agen t 

and that government debt is therefore the minimum risk debt. We 

will refer to this as "the riskless" rate. 

The analysis above suggests that projects with no exter 

nal soc i a l bo ne f i t s could be financed by the government at a 

rate, rg*" equal to the social r at e plus a risk pr em i um , The 

opportunity cost is the social rate of discount and the rate of 

return is the loan rate less the risk premium or 

(7) r = rg* - r' 

When economic externalities exist then 

( 8) r ::: rg * - r ' + S. B. 

where S. 13. is the value of the external social benefi ts (trans 

formed into an appropriate rate). Whenever external social bene- 

fits do exist, the loan rate can be reduced. Indeed any loan 

r ate could be v i ewe d as an appr opr i a te scal ing of the ex terna 1 

social benefits. 
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.. The firm computes the value of a loan at government rates 

as the s av i nq s in i n t e r e s t cos t s over- the per-iod of r-epayment. 

The risk of the Eit:"m's bankt:"uptcy is consi~ererl only to the ex- 

tent that the market rate for- the firm includes a risk premium. 

The recipient firm assumes that it will succeed, however, else it 

would not commence the ventur-e.1 The firm's gain is written as: 

,.. 
( 9 ) F(Gain) = ( --~- -~) 2: l/(l+rm)i = L ( 1 rm) 

,.. 
i -.,..-- 

rm rg rg 
,.. 

where L/rm is the annu i t y of a loan L at rate rm the market 

rate. Differentiation of (9) with respect to Land rg and 

setting c1F(Gain) equal to zero we derive the slope of the iso- 

gain curve of the firm. 

( 10) dL 
drg - Lr m 

,.. ( _:,m) (3g)/ 1 - " 
rg 

o 

(note that rg < rm for the firm to consider rg as favour able 

1 ) • Clearly, the expected gain to the firm 

increases as the size of the loan increases or as the rate of 

interest charged decreases. Figure 2 illustrates the firm's 

iso-gain cur ve . (rl'hp.n~ may be f ur the r benefits to firms than 

those discussed here. To the extent that cr:-editors view govern- 

ment funding as securities, market rates may be lowered to the 

firm overall.) 
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3. A Market for Loans and Grants 

We wish to be very explicit in this simple model and 

therefore make the following as sumpt i onn . 

~~~~!~J2_t:_~<?'_!2._l_:_ The firm i s a profit maximizer- and s cc k s to maxi- 

the maximum aid possible as a first_ step in financing. This 

mi z e the gain it can get from governmen t a id. It considers t.he 

f inane ing requ ired for agi ven proj eet or ven t ure and Looks for 

assumption is not necessarily a poor representation of the real 

world in many cases as has been reported by Ernst and Whinney 

(1980, 17 and 21).2 

As§um]2t io~__1_:_ 'rhe firm knows the amount of capi tal gr an t that it 

wo u Ld be eligible to receive.3 Again this assumption is real- 

istic in many cases since grant programs often define eligibility 

in terms of n o w c ap i tal expend i turc and new fu 11 time jobs 

created. 

'l'he finn is indifferent between a loan with an 

implicit gain and an equivalent grant. 

Assumption 4. The government does make an estimate of the social 

benefits of projects for which financial assistance is 

requested. This assumption, though of crucial importance, is not 

necessarily consistent with assumption 2 . 

. Z\ssumpt ion 5. The government is indifferent between giving a 

loan or a grant if the expected loss of the loan equals the size 

of the grant. 

The government is willing to provide aid to busi- 

ness to the extent that the net social benefits of so doing are 
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non-negative. Tha tis, the government is wi Il ing to pay for 

social benefits if the cost is less than or equal to the social 

benefits. (Some of the cost of the social benefits may be inter- 

nalized by the firm which undertakes .the project.) 

Given these assumptions, we suppose that the government 

is willing to make a grant G to a specific venture which equals 

the social benefits (however calculated) of the venture. The 

firm also knows about the possible 6. However, since the 

government is willing to make a loan with an expected loss of G 

to secure the equivalent social benefits, the firm has the option 

of demanding either subsidy since to the firm the implicit gain 

in a loan need not be equal to the expected loss to the govern- 

ment. We thus examine iso-gain and iso-loss curves. 

( 5 ) E(I.,) = L - ( l-p) I. r --- ~ 
rg 

( 9 ) F(G) = L - I. rm --- ~ 
rg 

If we set E(L) equal to F(G) then 

( 1 1 ) L - ( l-p) L r = L - L rm 
-- --- 
"- " rg rg 

Thus, by elimination of I. and rg 

( 12) rm = r rp 
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When the expected loss to the government equals the gain to 

the firm then rm = r + r'. Indeed when rm = r + r', the expected .. 
gain to the firm and loss to the government for any (rg L) 

are equivalent since the expected gain and loss f unc t ions are 

identical. (Note: rg Z. r + r ") . The iso-gain curve FF of the 

firm wi Il be everywhere to the left and above the governmen t 

equivalent iso-loss curve when rm '> r + r'. If rm <, r + r I the 

locus of F(G) is to the right and lower than E(L). We have noted 

earlier (equation (7)) that when rg = r + r' the government 

incurs no expected losses. IfE ( L) is to be the expected loss 

function u sed by governments, and rm /' r + ri t.here exists a 

range of rg such that rm > '9 '7 r + r I and thus UH-: qov e r nrne n t 

could have reason (profit motive) for being directly involved in 

t.he m ar kc t for purposes other than the provision of soc i a l bene- 

f i t s . 'l'bis i s represented in Figure 1 by the negative sloping 

portion of the iso-loss curve which is actually a gain (negative 

loss). However, since financial profits are not stated motive of 

most government aid agencies we shall concern ourselves with the 

lower portion of Figure 2. From the point of v i e w of this 

analysis any rg < r + r I may be justified by the existence 

of external social benefits. If the external benefits are just 

sufficient to offset the difference between the expected direct 

return on the loan, rg - ri, then from equation (8): 
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( 1 3 ) E(J3enefits) -- E (rg ) + E(S.B.) 

= rg - LI + E(S.B. ) 

= E(cost) 
• 

= r 

alternatively, 

( 1 4 ) r = rg - rI + E(5.B.) or rg + E(5.B.) = r + rI 

(Note: for our purposes, it is not necessary to convert E(5.B.) 

to an interest rate since we require only that E(5.B. ) > 0) . 
Figure 3 combines Figures and 2 to illustrate the 

results. 

In Figure 3, the F(G) locus and E(L) locus are drawn for 

equal implicit subsidy values between E(L) and ~. * Where rg =r+r' 

there are no losses to the government. The asymtotes of E(L) are 

at some rg < r+r I as determined by the value of social benefits. 

As the social benefits of the venture approach zero the iso-loss 

curve tends towards the line r+r'. Where rm = r + r ", F (G) and 

E'L' ,..nincide. 

If the loan rate is less than the £_isk_z social discount 

rate, losses are incurred which are the payment for social 

benefits. 

If rm > r + rI, we have a very strong conclusion. 5ince 

every (rg, L) combination to the right of F(G) represents a 

greater present value of aid to the firm and every (rg, L) com- 

bination to the left of E(L) represents a lesser loss to govern- 

ment, there exists a set of Pareto improving combinations. 
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In particular, the firm is better off and the government no worse 

off if the firm requests loans alone] E( L). Thus the size of a 
• 

direct qov e r nrnc n t loan cannot be a un igue measure of i mp l i c j t 

benefits to the finn. AI so the higher are the expected [Joe i aI 

bene fit s of t ho proj cet, the l owc r can the r. il te rg be se t on any 

given loan. A government loan rate need not always be less than 

the risky social r.ate, but such a practice would be con s i s t en t 

wi th the pr inc iple of internal i zing "ex ternal it ies" . Indeed i t 

may be that the i.n~en_tive_ required for a firm to undertake a 

venture would be a direct government loan at a rate rg > r + ri, 

in which the government (at least over a number of similar 

projects) would incur a net financial gain as well as the firm 

(if rm > rg). 

r + ri firms ought to seck financial 

subs id i e s in the form of government loans since the subs i d y to 

the firm will always be at l c as t as large as the alternative 

gr ant. The fact that grants do occur is not evidence that 

r rn c; r -I- r I howeve r . 
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C. Grants 

'l'he government races a very bind i nq constr ain t to its 

total cost or a given project. Also, the direct loan prog~ams 

loan pr oqr ams : the size of the loan can be ~~._~~st equal to the 

provide loans at rates which are generally of one to three per- 

eight to ten years in most cases. The implicit subs i dy" for a 

centage points less than market rates and with maturities of 

loan L wi th 

(i) rg = 12', rm = 15, n = 10 is about 12% L 

( i i ) rg .- 1 2 , r = 14 , n .-. 10 m 

I:"g .- 12, rm .- 15, 11 - 8 

rg .. - 12, Lm = 14, n - 8 

" 8% L 

( iii) 10% L 

( i v) " 7% L 

It is clear t h a t; s uch lending policies can offer only rn a rq in a L 

inc e 11 t ive s top r 0 s po c t ive in v e ~; t o r S • 'l'he c ase be come s s t.r onq cr 

as the possible loan size decreases from 100% of the total pro- 

ject cost. Since pub I i c lend ing agenc ies are not conce i ved as 

being lenders of .first resort, the proportion to be financed by 

government loans is generally less than 100% of the total project 

and the value of the implicit subsidy is reduced accordingly. 

Grant programs differ markedly. Grant limits are cast in 

terms of 25 per cent to 50 per cent of eligible capital costs of 

projects, and usually include the cost of new machinery, equip- 

ment and construction. For research and development projects, 
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the amount. of a grant is usually based on 50 per cent of both 

operating and capital costs. In general, the value of grants 

represents a much larger proportion of the total value of an 

el ig ible proj ect than does the ~l~.l:~I_~<2.~!: .. _~~~~~~X. of direct loans. 

Now r e con s ider 

(14) rg + £(5.B.) = r + r ' 

which holds if government sets E(L) - E(5.B.). Let 

( 15) rm = r + r ' 

The market rate ought·to equal the risky social rate if the mar 

ket is to be efficient in representing the social rate of 

return. If the capital market is not efficient in this sense 

then the market rate for a given project will be greater than the 

social risky rate. Thus 

( 16) rm == r + r ' + z 

where 7. represents the difference bet.ween the market loan rate 

and the social loan rate. Combining (14) and (16) yields (17): 

(17) rm - rg = z + E(8.B.) 

The difference between the market rate and the government 

rate ought to be equal to the difference between the market rate 

and risky social rate plus the social benefits (appropriately 

expressed) of the proj ect . If social benefits are positive and 
J 

desired loan rates are equal (z=O), then the government rate can 

be lower than the market rate. If there is a divergence between 

desired loan rates (z > 0) then even in the absence of project 

related externalities, there is a capital market efficiency 

argument to justify a preferred rate government loan. 
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The rationale for grants in our model is obvious: if 

government is con s t r a i ned such that rm - ra cannot exceed three 
.J .. 

percentage points, those pr o j e c t s w i t.n a h i q h Z -I- E(S.B.) cannot 

not so constrained by the interest rate, however, direct loans 

can have very large implicit subsidies. For example, a ten year 

loan at zero per cent when the market rate is 15 per cent leads 

to an implied subsidy of 50 per cent of the loan. 

We also note that z can be related to the benefits of 

risk pooling and risk spreading on the part of the government. 

We can consider r ' to be the risk associa ted with the proj ect 

proper and z the portfolio or financial risk associated with the 

variation in the cash flow of the private lender's po r t f o l i o . 

Clearly, z tends to zero when the market is capable of the same 

degree of risk spreading and risk pooling as the public sector. 

Thus public loans to the pr:ivate sector might be considered 

appropriate even when no so c i a I benefits ar e expected if z is 

gre~teL than zOLa. They are inappropriate if both z and E(S.B.) 

ar:e zero. 

One could also define an efficient capital market to 

exist when the ri~~~~ss social rate (or the government borrowing 

ra te as used in our can tex t ) is equal to the riskless marke t 

rate. In this case, the difference between the actual market 

rate and the risky social rate occurs through asymmetric evalu- 

ations of the risk of the project itself. Indeed the firm has 
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incentive to understate the risk (minimize the perception of 

r + rI) while the government has incentive to overstate the risk 

of the project. 'l'hus even under a perfect capital mar kc t s 

assumpt ion, r mean di f fer from r + r I for a part icul ar proj ect . 

Such a rationale for loans presents very real hazards, however. 

Any rg sllch that rm /" rg > r could be defensible on any size 102n 

for any project w i thou t arguing net social benefits or mar ke t 

imperfections but simply that government assessed project risk is 

much less that the market assessed risk. 

In the model discussed above I subsidies are based upon 

soc i al bene fits gener. ated by external it ies other than risk and 

thus the problem doe s not ar i sc. 'I'h e issue of who can best 

assess project risk becomes a critical question when stated 

pub I ic pol icy is to under t ak o "more r i s k " in the economy. 

To re i tel:" ate, to the ex ten t that rm may be greater than 

r + rI, firms may r.equest subsidies through loans when the size 

of the subsidy is not constrained to be less than that of a grant 

program. 
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D. Alternative Financial Aid Instruments 

We now briefly consider other instruments of public 

assistance to business; in particular, loan guarantees, interest 

rate rebates, forgiveable loans, interest free loans, deferred 

payment loans, and equity participation. 

Loan guarantees and interest rate rebates have the same 

constrained suhsidy values as do preferred loans analyzed above. 

Thus these three can be considered as close substitutes. 

(However, they do involve different financial flows for the 

government and may have different impacts on the financial 

markets. ) 

Forgiveable loans and grants are also close substitutes 

since, in general, a forgiveable loan becomes forgiveable if the 

project is s uc ce s s f u I (as defined in the terms of the loan) and 

is seldom recovered in full in the event of failure. It differs 

from a grant in that there may be less of a moral hazard effect 

in using forgiveable loans. 

Interest free loans and deferred payment loans are 

significantly different from grants or direct loans. They may 

cover a larger portion of total financing r equ i r eme n t s than a 

direct grant (that is, rno r e than 2S to 50 pe r cent of eligible 

capital costs) and at the same time provide as much of a subsidy 

as would the possible grant. We illustrated earlier how an 

interest free loan could provide a subsidy of 50 per cent of the 

"loan value. When the size of the loan is not bounded by the same 

definition for eligibility as is the grant, the implicit subsidy 

may well be larger:- than the project's possible grant. Similarly 

we can consider a deferred payment loan in which payments 
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commence only five years after the loan is received. When the 

market rate is 15 per cent, the present value of the loan at the 

end of the fifth year is about 50 per cent of its face value. 

Such notes, interest-free loans and deferred payment loans can 

prov ide more total f inanc ing than gr an ts and at the same time 

have large implicit subsidies. 

Equity participation by governments has been considered 

more fully by Mintz (1980). We offer only two observations. 

Equity participation differs from grants in that equity generally 

implies some rights which grants do not. Thus, when a pr.oposed 

grant is given in terms of 0quity only marginal differences exist 

whether from the firm or gover.nment point of view. Indeed if the 

government is a last resort for financing, equity participation 

ought to be acceptable to the firm. If there is no reason to 

limit the proportion of equity financing by government relative 

to total equity financing then total government ownership of all 

firms would (presumably) eliminate any difference between market 

and social rates as well as allow for the internalization of all 

external economic effects. 

E. Conclusion 

Both loans and grants can be used as policy instruments 

by the government as incentives to private investments which pro- 

vide net social benefits. We have argued that the absolute size 

of loans together with interest rate restrictions constrain the 

implicit subsidy which can be issued. Grants (in Canada) can 
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.. 

offer q r e at e r investment incentives. A lar-ge r anqe of alter 

native instruments which do exist in C~nada are capable of 

providing virtually any level of desired subsidies. One cannot, 

however, distinguish one type subsidization as being appropriate 

for a certain type of project. 

The results of our an3lysis must be treated with 

caution. They are acceptable only to the extent tht debt-equity 

ratios and cash flows for both firm and publ ic agencies have 

seconc1 order effects on these agents I decisions. We note I in 

particular, that in 1979 approximately $3 billion was issued in 

governmen t loans wh i ch contained approx imately $100 m ill ion in 

subsidies to firms. About $300 million was issued in q r an t s , 

But $12 billion r e pr o s cn t s GO per cent of fund" raised by now- 

Einancial business in 1979. The impact on privute financi~l mar 

kets of shifting from public grant to public loan progr-ams cannot 

be assumed to be trivial. 
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In this section w~ consider a nume r i c a l example of the 

choices involved between grants and loans. We will also deve l op 

further the policy implications of constraints on government loan 

programs. 

We shall cons i de r a r e cen t gr an t aq r e emen t between the 

Michelin Tire Company and the Federal plus Nova Scotian govern- 

ments. In this agreement, $400 million was the total investment 

expenditures to be made by the firm. A total grant of $56 mil- 

lion was awarded. One penalty clause stated that the firm would 

lose $30,000 of grant for each full time job not produced out of 

the total expected posi tions of 1850. T\ s e cond penal ty clause 

stated t h a t, any r cd uc t i on of t o t a I i nve s t men t e x pe ndi t ur e s wou l d 

r cducn t h e grant. by 14~; 01: the :, .. .ho r t f al l in total i nvcs t.ment . \'J(,~ 

note that the: total implicit value of j ob s expected was $55. [.) 

million. Also , the v a Lue of the grant was 14% of the total 

investment planned. 

We shall construct a family of iso-gain curves for the 

firm as well as iso-loss curves for the government. The iso-gain 

curve is given by, 

" " 
( 1 ) F (G) - L ( 1-rm/rg) 

therefore 

,. " 
(2) L = F(G)/(1-rm/rg) 

Table 1 gives the values of L for a $1 subsidy at 

different rales rm and rg. 
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Chart ill ustr ates the fami ly of i so-g ain curves \'li th 

varying rm for a one dollar gain (subsidy) to the firm. For 

example, if the market rate available to Michelin were 15%, a one 

dollar subsidy could be generated by a loan of $10 at a govern- 

ment rate of 12.4% (approximately). Since Land F(G) are 

linearly related (equation (9)) then a $56 million subsidy would 

require a loan of $560 million. If the market rate were 14%, a 

one dollar subsidy would be obtained through a loan of $7.146 at 

a government rate of 10.5% (approximately). A $56 million dollar 

subsidy implies a $400 million dollar loan at the same rate. 

That is, Michelin would have to have been offered a $400 million 

loan at 10.5% if the market. rate faced by the firm we r e 14% to 

make it indifferent hetween this and a grant of $56 million. 

Consider the government's iso-loss curves 

(3) E(L) ::: L( l-(l-P)~-/~g) 

~ A 

but (1-p)r is equivalent to (r + r') since (l-p)r is the discount 

factor for the risk adjusted social rate. Suppose that r + r' is 

less than tvtichelin's market Late. Let rm = 15%, r + r' =: 14%. 

The government's iso-loss curve is given by the rm = 14 locus in 

Chart 1. It is ev c r who r o to t hc r-ight and lower- that the firm's 

iso-gain cur-ve (rm = 15%) for equal subs idy-loss val ues 

respectively. That is, the government would be willing to give a 

firm would accept a r-ate of 12.4% on the same loan for- an 

loan of $10 at a rate of 11% with an expected loss of $1. The 

expected gain of $1. 
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Policy is therefore obvious. 

(a) If rm for the firm is greater than r + l" then loans can 

be made to the firm on the basis of the firm's iso-gain 
• 

sched ule . This may imply a net expected gain for the 

government. since rg may be greater than r + r ", This 

policy always ensures that the government's expected loss 

is less than the max i mum it would be willing to lose. 

This policy therefore implies that, in these conditions, 

firms can be induced to internalize some of the costs of 

acquiring the desired social benefits. 

(b) If rm = r + ri, the firm and government iso-gain and iso- 

loss curves are coincident. Any point along the relevant 

iso-loss (gain) curve is viewed as equivalent loss (gain) 

to the respective parties. 

(c) If rm .; r + r', government ought not issue a loan since 

the expected loss of a loan acceptable to the firm would 

always involve an expected loss greater than the expected 

gain to the firm and therefore an expected loss greater 

than that of a grant which wou l d be acceptable to the 

firm. That r + l" is greater than rm is not pe r ve r ae , 

If the risk pr ern i um is based on risk of the EE~j_~~~ and 

not the overall position of the firm in the market then 

project risk may be greater than the difference between 

rm and r . An argument can be made therefore for the 

issuing of grants to large firms considering risky pro 

jects which produce external social benefits. 
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We turn our attention now to the effects of constraints 

on governmen t pol ic ies wi t h r o spe c t to both absol ute loan size 

and interest rate minima or: maxima. In Chart 2 we include the 

• ratio of grant to loan size . 'I'h e curv e s in Chart 2 have been 

constructed f r eo hand and should t he r e f or e be considered as 

illustrative only. Results we derive will be approximations. 

Given the level of social benefits desired, say G, and 

given the size of the project, say L, where L is also the maximum 

loan t.he government would be able to i s sue then the set of 

possible loans is clearly defined in Chart 2. l'Je consider only 

the case in which rm > r + ri and that policy will be based upon 

tho i so=q a i n CU["Vl? of the firm. (WC: assume that the governmen t 

knows t.he market rate facing the f i rm , ) Using the Michelin 

example G/L = .14 or L/G == 7.148. 'l'he 1 i n e Cl, represents the 

constraint that t.he loan agency may not lend more than $400 

million. In general, without a lower limit to the rate the 

qove r nrue n t c an charge, the above constraint may never be bind 

ing. (It will be binding in those cases where the GIL ratio is 

sufficiently high to warrant a non-positive government rate.) In 

our example it is clearly not a binding constraint. However, 

most loan pr oq r ams are r e qu i r e d to set rates at prime plus. 'l'he 

Lowe s t prime rate HI 1979 (when the Michelin case wùs studied) 

was 12% (Bank of Canada Review). This lower limit constraint on 

rg is given by C2 in Chart 2. Eligible loan-rate combinations 

are above C2 and to the left of C1. If this is a lower bound rg 

then the argument in favour of a loan t.o Michelin as opposed to a 

grant would have to bp based upon ~ market rate for the project 

of at least 16%. 
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(Note that this would have been impossible using the class of 

loans we are studying in that the rate differential is greater .. 
than 3 per cent.) 

• It is clear from Chart 2 that as the grant/loan ratio 

increases or/and as the minimum rate constraint increases, 

appropriate loans are possible ony to the extent that the market 

rate of interest r e Lev an t for the project increases. Although 

one could explore in greater detail the pol icy impl ications of 

various constraints we shall complete our discussion with a note 

about the possible use of a chart such as we have constructed. 

Suppose that a firm requests a ten year loan of size L at 

rate of say 13% because h o wou l d o the r wi so h av e to borrow al: a 

rate of 16% which he is not willing to dl). We would immediately 

be able to say that such a loan would be equivalent of a gJ::'ant of 

.1L (rg == 13, rm = 16 intersect a t L, = $10 per ~;1 grant). But 

what are the net social over private benefits of the project? 

This is the "Catch-22" of subsidy schemes. Net social 

benefits defined ~_P"~i.._(~E!. in terms of "new" private investment or 

full time jobs created are general and may be unwarranted in 

specific cases. Net social benefits defined for each specific 

case allow firms to substantiate as best they can the net social 

benefits in the request for a grant or loan. Subsidizing 

agencies must make decisions based largely on information provid- 

cd by the firm. While we do not attempt to define social bene- 

fits in any way, Chart 2 can put into perspective the value of 

social benefits required to justify given loans as well as the 

types of government loans which might be required to attain given 
levels of net social benefits in lieu of grants. 
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FOOTNo'rES 

, 
1. We dismiss moral hazard considerations. 

2 . This is not to be construed as implying that the grant • 
pr oq r ams have a larqe role in the u l timate investment 

decisions taken however. See Ernst and Whinney (1980). 

3. Note again that the gain above is the minimum expected 

gain to the firm. 

4. The subsidy factor is (rm - rg)/rg where rm and rg are 

the appropriate factors of a present value of an annuity 

table. 
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l\.L'rERNl\'l'IVE ECONOMIC M'l'TONl\LES Fon CIV'\NT PROGI{A~1S 

• In chapter 1 \-JC' pr c sc n t.cd all ovo r v i.ew o f qovc r nrncn t. 

grdnt programs in terms o f their .i mrncd i a t o policy objectives. 

Under ly .i n q these obj ecti ves, there ar e al t.o r na ti vo cconorn i c 

r a t i.ona Le s that. may be u s e.I to ju st.i f y qovcrnlllcllt intcr- 

vention. In this chapter we consider the following 

economic rationales: 

( i ) the Lowe r i.nq of fixed cost.s, 

(ii) the expansion of markets, 

(i i i) the existence of credit gaps, 

(iv) distributive goals, a nd 

(v) allocù.tivc \]oals. 

1. The J,owerinlj of Pixed COf:3b; 
.- ---_.--_._-_ .... _---- -_._----------------_--- 

l\(_"C2u~;e of high i.n it ia l fi xod costs a s soc i.a t cd w i t h 

a pr opo so.I bus .i ne s l'j vcn t.u r e I pr -j Vi.1 te Lcndc r s may .jue s tian 

its economic viù.bility and declin0 to provide aJequù.te 

funding. Were the proposal ta go forward, the marginal 

costs of production would be such ilS to,allow the fir~ to 

compete successfully. If it can be shown t~at social bene- 

fits would result from the venture, government grant~ may 

be justified. If social benefits are not the issue, then 

the argument is misplaced. 

Full private financing would require that ~verage 

totù.l costs (including the ~equired rate of return on 

capital) be recouped within a de~ired time frame. We suggest, 
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however, that average q_~_ec1 costs a r c in general much +ess 

than average var iabl~_~~:_~s ls and t.ha t governrnen t qr a nt;s wh i.ch 

permit a r educ ti on .i n average f ixod co s t s (f r om the f i rm ' s 

vantage) are relatively smn Ll (allcl na t ur a Ll y decrease over 

time as output increases) with respect to variable costa. 

Thus grants to firms in the absence of social benefits must 

be considered as marginal incentives at best, and f4rther, 

must be justified in terms of a divergence between the 

risky social rate of return and the market rate. T~at is, 

Z > o. Grants which are made in order tp redQce fixed 

capital costs ought not be made to firm's as investment 

incentives vis a vis IDeational preferences if these pre 

ferences are based upon vnri~ble cost differences betweGn 

locations. In particular, grants ought not be used as 

locational investment incentives whero costs rcl~ted to 

transportation are the reason for the preference~. 

Regionally motivated grants must therefore be based upon 

a concept of social benefits of income redistribution. 

If such a concept is used by a grallting agency, the val-ue 

of a grant must be the value of social benefits· generated 

by expected income redistribution Jess the va~ue of the 

allocative inefficiency that may be created. 

2. Increased Exports 

The strength of the Canadian Export industries is 

considered an important aspec~ of the Canadian economy, 
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, 

but this, of itself, docs not imply that special treatment 

ought to be accorded to it relative to the non-export sector. 

One can consider two types of q r a nt s to the expor-t sector; 

capital grants for new or expanded product lines, Qr 

"marketing" grants which we define ùS being grants to off 

set the cost of finding or defining new export rua r ke t s as 

well as grants to firms in order to offset the cost of 

attendance and exhibitions at trade fairs. 

We shall overlook the first rationale above 

suggesting that an analogous argument to that in the pre 

vious section could be made where illter-regional consider 

ations are replaced by intcr~in~ustry considerations. (We 

note also that subsidies to exporters arc often argued to 

be subsidies to foreign buye r s . l 

The second rationale, support In defining new 

export markets and participation in trade fairs, may be 

justified as producing social benefits in that it serves 

to promote foreign participation in the deve~opment of the 

Canadian economy. In some sense national representatives 

at trade fairs and in trade missions are Canadian 

ambassadors. 

• 

3. The Removal of Credit Ga~ 

A credit gap is said to exist when bo~rowers simi 

lar ly situa ted wi th respect to t.he ma rket cr t t.e r .i a employed 

for assessing the c r cd i t worth i nes s of bo r r owe r s and for 
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projects to be financed (e.0. financial structure, cash flow, 

risk etc.) are treated dissimilarly by lenders. Such treat 

ment usually is reflected by a borrowers inability to obtain 

financing at "reasonable" terms and conditions. Dissimilar 

treatment received by borrowers, that is credit gaps, may 

be the result of monopoly, the regu!atory environment, 

lender's portfolio preferences, or impGrfect information. 

Let us assume that existing financial regulations 

are appropriate for the objectives they pursue. ALtho~gn 

financial market dislocations and hence external dis 

economies may result from such regulation, we further 

assume that the diseconomies so creqted are smriller than 

the costs of dc r cqu La t.Ion . Unde r suc]: circumstances 

c r cd i t; 9aps may IJO closed by u s o or a lt.e r na t ive government: 

instruments such as direct loans and grants to pro iva te 

sector bu s ine sue s . 

.. 

, 

If the existence of a credit gap l~ the result of 

a divergence between government (public) and the private 

assessment of risk due to imperfect information, a case 

can be made for government financial assistance as a means 

of providing information to the private sector. 

In either case, regulation or imperfect infor 

mation, the credit gap argument is captll~ed by the "Z" 

in our model. 
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4. Distributive Go~ls 

'The Department of HC'q:ional Economic Lxparis i on (DREE) 

is the main agency w i t h Ute specific qonI of r e.ji ona I rcdü;- 

tribution of income. Through financial inc~ntives to 

business it attempts to affect the regional preferences of 

mover incentives, and infant ind~~try incentivcis. (_' . o1.nce 

new or expand i riq f j r ms so t h at; Loca t j ons ill the r c l a tivo l y 

under-developed regions of Canada are selected. 

The redistributive goals of DR~E are usually stated 

in terms of new employment created. We can distinguish two 

distinct rationales for direct government assistance to 

industry which serve to achieve the desired goals; first- 

government q r a n t, assistance to mo s t. firms is a "one shot" 

inccnti v c: f Lite vo nt.u r c cuppo r t.cd must bc~ viable j n the 

10l1q run if j_ t. j_~J to produce pc rmancnt cmp l oymo n t . 'l'ho 

encouraged to locate in a DREE preferred location given 

an incentive to do so. Such an incentive lS not given 

because the firm or vent.ure is not. viable in the preferred 

location but because it \Vould not occur in'thbt location 

without incentive. III thi~ ca~e, the social ~enefits of 

increased employment and income in the designated region 

is considered greater th\.ln the same employment benefits 

foregone ill an alternate regi?n becaHsc,o£ distributi;rial 

\Veight.s.1 In the second case, it is ar~ued th0t'4 f~rm 
. . ' lncreaslng 

or venture could be viable in £he long run if/return to 
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scale were anticipated. Thus s t.a r t up costs may represent a "risk" 

barrier t.o entry. "Excc s s i ve " si a r tu p co s t s could a I so be 

argued to fall under the hcud inq (I!" uupcr t cc t information 

or "credit gaps". The infant. industry argument is devoid 

of regional implications. (Subsidies become an issue in 

productive efficiency.) The imperfect information and 

"credit gap" arguments imply z > () a s discussed pre- 

viously. 

5. Allocative Effects 

The desired allocative effects of grant programs 

are simple; (a) i ncr ea se employment in il given r oq i on : 

(b) increase output of a q i ve n s ec t o r ; (c) increase the 

competitiveness of the secondary manufacturing industr~es. 

'I'he impact of the grant programs in terms of resource 

allocation is not so simple to analyse. 

On il macro-economic scale one wou~d like to assess 

two outcomes; the effects of grants on total domestic 

investment, and the effects of grants on the mix of invest- 

ment between sectors or industries. Since grilnts are made 

to specific f i rms or ventures and since the total va Lue of 

such grants is relatively small, it is not clear that a 

macro-economic model could appropriately answer t~e 

questions. Also, in the abSence of a striçtly formulated 
• I. .' , • 

indust.rial strategy there are no norms or goals w~t~ which 
.'. " .. 

to compilre ilctual outcomè~. This, wc suggestl may be the 
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costly programs do exist with underlying industrial 

most problematic aspect of a macro-economic analysis. More 

objectives; namely the corporate tax structure with its 

various investment incentives. Even here little solid 

ev idence exi sts vii th respect to impacts of these incentives. ~ 

Although the desired economic effects arc micro-economic 

in definition, analysis in these t.crrns is beset 

a lack of allocative coordination between programs and a 

There exist localized allocative effects 

relatively small total size of qrant assistance. 

which, although not analysed here, may be of interest t.o 

other researchers. Pjrst, we suggest that the price of 

c ap it a I qood s is d e t e rmi ned in a La r qo r Ca nad ian or .i rrt e r+ 

na t i ona l ma r kc t a nd that add it ionu l d em.md s c r e a t ed by 

grant programs have no cf I cc t on the' pr icc of c ap i tal qood s . 

In the locale of the venture supported by a grant, the 

demand push on local labor markets may cause a rise in 

local wage rates for some types of employment. Applying 

the relevant analogy to specific sector Or indu~t~y pro 

grams one must ask the extent to which the demand for 

specific types of labor is kept artificially high. 

~ concept which has recei.ved much attention is 

"incrementality"; defined as being the increase ~n invest- 

ment expenditures whi c h is directly a t.t r i bu t.ab Le to the 

grant (or loan) incentive. • This concept is par t i cu l ar Ly 
, '. . 

difficult to define empiricaily since all that was invested 
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from private sources coule: otherwise have Lcc n invested 

elsewhere (by region or sector) in the economy. IIIncre- 

mentality" seeks to measure the change in private invest- 

ment for a change in public a s s i s t ance . 'I'o measure such 

a change requires, at a minimum, a model whtch could dis- 

entangle the e f f cc t.s of t.he tax structure on investment 

expenditures. As alluded to above,there are ~till diffi- 

culties in the latter task. 

Finally we consider ijllocative effects in financial 

markets. As discussed in Chapter II,the loans required to 

generate an implicit subsidy equal to the current ~evels 

of grants would be sufficient to affect the int~rest rates 

in financial markets. Fu r t he r , debt-equity r a t i os are 

more drastically chanqcd for equal sub s i d y values under a 

program of di r cc t IOi.l11S. \'Jo suqqc s t; t.hcr of or o t ha t the 

most important allocative effect of grants may be the 

absence of large direct i.nf Lucnce s on the f i nanc i a l markets, 

and on the debt-equity ratio~ of recipient firms. 

6. Conclusions 

A common thread in the preceeding discussion has 

been the ne~essity for social benefits to exist in order 

to justify government financial assistance to private 

ventures. Although we discuss the "credit Çfap" copcept 

we do not argue that this ~hould be an overw~~~~~ng CQn- 
." , , ., 

sideration given the financ{~l ~~vironment of Canada. 
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Whatever the semantics used, the qi.s t; of t.ho ar qume n t for 

financial assistance remains the social benefits made 

possible. 

The arguments put forth for financial assistance do 

not mi tiga te in favor of IOLms or grants (or any other 

specific a l t e rna t i ve ) . 'l'lw choice o f i n s t rumen t s must 

depend on the level of assistance desired and not primarily 

on the total value of the projectA 

The impacts of q r a n t, type a s s i s t ance are not: readily 

determined either as an allocative process or as a distri 

butive process but may be more important for the distortions not 

otherwise encountered by the usc of direct loans. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. An interesting effect of "first mover" subsidies is the .. 
inter-regional competition that can arise and the atten- 

dant effects on the sizes of grants available or offered. 

2. See Appendix A. 
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C 1Il\ Pll'EI{ V 

CON(' I IU~; I ON S 

The pur po so s nf t h i s p.i po r were: 

(a) t.o provide (1 statistical surnma r y of 

capital grant programs; 

(b) to provide a theoretical and conceptual 

basis upon which a grant system could be 

implemented; 

(c) to provide some insight into the financial 

and real resource allocation, income dis 

tribution, and s t.ab iLi.z ati on effects of 

the existing grant system; 

(d) to discuss the use of grants as a govern 

ment tool. 

Tn chapters _[ and II HO defined the concept of a 

grant and provided a s t a t.i.s t i caI s umma r y of existing grant 

programs. It wa s no Led that q r an t; programs are not directed 

towards capital grants uni.~uely and that the rationales of 

each individual grant program varied from support of 

research and development, definition of export markets, pro- 

duction and management improvement studies, as' well as the 

pursuit of regional and sectoral objectives, 

A theoretical basis for grants was cohstructed In 

chapter III. It was suggested that either direct govern- 

ment loans or grants could be used to secure SOClqt benefits 

in excess of private benefits but that t~e subsidy value of 

loans might be constrained so as to mqke grilnts an appro- 

priate vehicle for subsidization. Alternativps to grants 
, ,.' 

and direct loans were also discussed. Again, the rationale 
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for any public subsidy is based upon an cxccs s of soc i a l 

benefits over private benefits. 'J'lw range of the possible 

well as the possible range of t.ot.a L financing of any q ivcn .J 

i m pli cit su h s i cl Y v a lu C S Cl f tile ~; c a 1 ter nat ive: ; i s gré a t cl S 

projec t. 'ï'he i r r e l.a t i.on shi p to f inane ial markets was not 

considered. 

Chapter IV discussed the more common rationales 

actually given for grant (or alternative) subsidy programs. 

Each ra tionale was found to have a common denomina tor - 

an excess of social benefits over private b~netits. Again 

the choice of an appropriate spbsidy tool iti determineq 

by t he publicly desired ~; i z e of sub s i dy , 

'l'he cf I cc t s o n t ho a l.l.oc a t i.on of r ca I r e sour ce s 

and income: distribution wcr c not d i scu s scd in do t a i l . It 

was argued that real resource alloc~ltion effects coul~ best 

be determined on a cu so by case ':H1111ysis. j)(;sired Incarne 

redistribution effects ha ve been ana lysed e l sewherc and 

found to be vcry weak.! 

The avera Il a Lloc a t i o n of fi nanc ial resources and 

In particular investment expenditures was considered as a 

fruitless inquiry due to the small value of grants. We 

suggest, however, that as a financial incentive to invest- 

equivalent implicit subsidies. This argument 04ght, not to 
,,' ,.' 

ment undertakings, grants have a much weaker effect (if 

any) on financial markets than would direct lp~n&, with 

be taken out of context~ The allocation of investment 

L 
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expenditures brought about by grants may not have occurred 

had direct loans been the only a Lt.cr na t i ve tool since the 

implicit subsidy of o.rc h po s ni bl o J o au ma y nul .. ha vc D(!Cn 

sufficiently great to induce the desired invesbnent. Given 

the alternative subsidy schemes which do exist there may 

exist a combination of schemes exclusive of q r an t s which 

could be used without affecting financi41 markets. 

Since this paper is only part qf a larger study on 

government financial intermediation we have made suggestiQn~ 

as to the financial implications of grants. These can only 

be sugge~:; lion s s i nec wc. do no t a na J y so the f I nu ne Lill impl i 

cations of 90vQrnmcnt loans. Nor have wc studi.ocl t-:llC' 

var JOU::; ru i.c r o+e c o nom i.c f .i n a nc i.a I i mp l lea t i ons for qovo r n 

mcn t s or firms involved with various types of financial aid. 

The rnain thrust of our discussion is to show that many types 

of gov[~rnment subs id i z a t io n can be vi ewed as desirable if 

they indeed pay for social benefits. RegQrdless of tho 

semantics u s ed, pur cha s i nq soc i.a l benefits must be the over 

riding presumption for soc i a I expe nd i t.ur e s . Thus the 

principle issue of public ~id to private business is not 

the type of aid used but. t.lie formulation of the t.otal aid 

wh i ch is d o sirab I c from the social point of view. 
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rOOTNOTES 

1 • Gi llespie and Kerr (1977). These r e su l ts are al so noted 

in Appendix A. 
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A GUIDE TO SELECTED STUDIES 
RELATING 10 GRANT PROGRAMS 

Two maJor review::; have been conducted wi.th respect 

to the overall performance of rTC programs and DREE activ 

ities (Sharwood, 1976; Gillespie and Kerr, 1977). The 

former is an "inhouse" study, the latter an ECC study. 

Doth studies contain an extensive in-depth look at the goals 

and results of grant programs as we l I as providing a well 

organized description of the various programs and the value 

of grants under these programs. We take liberty here In 

attempting to c ap su Liz e the gcmer,ü conclusions of each 

s t ud y • 

v7ith respect to the: DepartlTl(_:nt of Tndu s t.r y Trade 

a nd Commerce, it w.i s ~~l\Sj(Jc!:;t-C'd t.ha t; ,I mora ce u t.r a l i.z od 

cor. t.ro l sy s t em be i.mp l emcrit.cd in older to ensure that grant 

policies would be consistent with a well-defined industrial 

strategy. It was also suggested th~t grants be primarily 

directed tOVlùrc1s l1djustment 3ssistence, productivity, 

improvement, and to 11 lesser extent research and develop 

ment. VJhile we do not agree tha t sufficient economic 

a na Ly si S lia s I)c(~n conducted wi th r o spcc t lo each program IS 

• 

effectiveness we do agree thùt if there exists an industrial. 

strategy which differs from that provided by the private 

market then the above conclusions with respect to these 

broad objectives are vùlid, We ,are not convinced, however, 
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t.hat a "public" industrial strateqy is to be preferred over 

the strategy provided by the private market. 

'l'he DREE .ma ly si.s di f f'o r s :;Il,Œply from the I'l'C 

study in that it provides not only a descriptive analysis 

of the RDIA grant prograro but also an economic analysis of 

the results of th is DREE program. 'l'he irma jar cane 1 us ion 

is that t.he designated lower income regions could have 

been made better off through a system of direct government 

transfers. The income transfers realized were less than 

those hoped for due to the patterns of trade betweep low 

and high income regions. Even worse perhaps, is the 

finding that the distributional effects on income were not 

found to be strongly related t.o "incrcmentality ratios", 

The authors argue that the incrcmcntality i~tio (the 

amount t.h.i t c a p i tal .i nvo s t me nt; .i.ncr co sc o a s <:1 r e su I t, of 

grants, or the amount of full time jobs c r ea t cd wh ich are 

directly attributable t o grants) may be very close to zero. 

They have however anùlysed effects of the grant programs 

with much h i qlrc r i1~3SUllK)c1 inc r cmo nt.a Li t.y ratios (up to 

80 pet cent). 

'l'ho methodology of t.hc study r e qu i r o s choosing 

va Luo s of c e r t.a i.n pa r arnct c rs [or the simulation of q neo 

classical model. üowcvo r , scn s i t i v i t y ana l y s i s resulted 

in little variation in the results. We consider thqt the • 

authors' conclusions arc rcasonùble. 
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There are a number of other studies both theoretical 

and empi r i ca l which attempt to resolve the a l l ooa ti vi: Imp l i 

cations of various grant programs. Woodwetrd (1974A, 1974B, 

1975) studies the capital bios effect 1ocational DHEE 

incentives in the RDIA. Usher (197S) a Lso s t uc ie s the 

impact of DREE i.ncentives and derives much tllv same con 

clusions as Gillespie and Kerr although through a different 

route of analysis. 

Mintz has conducted a number of studies dealing 

with state equity participation (1980a, 1980b). 

In contrast to the studies above, Doadway And 

Flatters (1979) examine the theoreti.cal impliccllions of 

employment subsidies rather than c ap i t a l sub s i d i e s . Ernst 

and Whinney (1980) provide va Lu ab l e , though not ne ce s s a r i l v 

quan t i f i ab l e information on the effect of q r a n t s on t~l(' 

investment decisions of firms from the perspective of the 

businessman. 

It was noted in the text of the paper that corporate 

investment tax incentives provide implicit subsidies to 

firms. Even though the fo~gone revenues of these tax 

incentives cùn be substontial (the value of grants pale in 

comparison) their real impact is not yet known. 

The effects on iqve~tment expenditures of the 

corporation income tax and related investment incentives, 

such as investment tax credits and accelerated depreciation 

write-offs have been investigated and reported in numerous 
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publications.1 There are f ew Canadian s t ud i e s ." The 

Canadian results s uqqc s t, that t ho t a x pa r amot e r s do -a f f cc t; 

investment behav i our but these r c sul. t s a r e only as c1epend- 

ùble as the model (Jorgenson neo-classical model) used for 

investigation. Indeed, the Jorgenson approach is widely 

disputed in the literature. Moreover, sorne results suggest 

that the cost of tax j nccnti ve s was often higher in terms 

of foregone tax revenue than the increa~e in expenditures 

generatec1.3 Since changes in tax par ame t.e r s lead to 

changes in the relative price of capital, one cOl,lld anti 

ci pa t e ch anqc s in i nvc s t.mcn t. c xpe nd i t ur c s to IJc: related to 

the e l a s t iciLy of r.ubs t i t.u t.i on for tIle .i ndu s t ri c s sub joc l; 

to trw c. h.t nq c-: . McDonou~lll (1()8(J) ~;uCJ(J('~:;t:; t.hn t. the eLts-- 

ti ci t.v of s.ub s t it.u t i on is vo r y Jo", in at Lc.is t; five Ca nad i an 

manu f ac t ur i nq industries. B'i s ho f f (,19G~)) found that for 

many us - .ind U~3 tr i.o s the cs t iJna Le 0 f the e las tic i ty of 

substitution wa s i.n s i.qn.i fi can t Ly different from zero or 

one. Thus, given the empirical investi.gations that- have 

been reported, one is still unable to predict with any level 

of assuredness, the êlctual impélct on investment expenditures 

of tax incentives. Given the relatively large value of 

foregone t a x revenue ,111 these Cl'î,,';C:, a s compa r od to the 

amount expended l)y grant type incentives, we suggest't)1élt 

the impact of the latter on investment is largely specu 

lative, and at best, insigni!icant at the macro-~conomic 

level of inquiry. 

.. 

j 

• 
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are made for and a qa inst. the use of tax .i nc cn t i.veu ve r su s 

Finally, wc wO\IJd be )_('1lI1S~; In our responsibilities 

i.f wc did not make notE' of l.he pulitical environment in 

which public aid to p r i va t c bu si ne s s OCCUUi. For t h i.s one 

can refer to the pa pcr by Woodside (l97(J) In wh i ch a r qumen t.s 
I 

• 

expenditure sub s i d i.o s , (this i nc Lud o s implicit subsidies 

of government loans). 4 'I'ax incentives, it is suqqe s t.ed , 

can be introduced in "such a mùnner as to minimize the 

information provided to critics of the government".5 Also, 

tax incentives are less liable to stringent review proce 

dures. Tax incentives also appear to have less of a direct ' .. 

influence on the privata sector than ~o expenditure su~ 

sidics élnd do not give rise to claims of government support 

of failing ventures. Fin.::1l1y, tax incentives can be 

qu i.c k Ly implemented (throuqh (I bud qo t) and do not meet 

w i t h much corporate disdain s i.nc o , .in q e nc r a l , these 

.i nc e n t i ve s f a vo r firms wh i ch are s.u f f i c i e n t Ly profitable 

to USf~ t hcrn to .id va n tage. 

Expend i turc ::iU)JS j dies on the other hand can be 

vcrit.u r o specific and thu s focus mo r c na r r ow l y on specific 

t~ruets which IS less costly th.::1n ulliversal tax incentives. 

Delays in the introduction of budgets und the changing of 

governments together w i th the uncertainty of t he ac t.ua I 

effects of broad tax incentives mitigate in fa~Q~ of 

specific subsidy schemes. This uncertajnty is increased 

as inflation reduces the value of capital cost allowances 

Ir 



ùnd produces illusory corporate profits. finally, 

d i s tr i.bu ti onc l suhs i di c s t.h r ouq h Dm:!': i n p.nt i cu la r r cc e i vc 

qr ca t; publicity and o r c bccorn i nq i_lcC[~ptcd lFi an c r.s cn t i a I 

ingredient for the Canadian po l i t. i co I r a i so n d'être. 

.. 

• 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 . See Jorg enson (1971) for a survey of empirical st ud i e s , 

See also Holliwell (1976) and Brochling (1975) [or more 
t 

recent bibliographies. 

2. Gaudet, May and McFetr idge (1976) and McDonough (1980 ) 

have examined Canadian investment. 

3. Harmon and Johnson (1979). 

4. The following discussion attempts to paraphrase the 

article. 

5. Woodside (1977) pg. 251. 

, 
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